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Volunteers Margaret O'Neill and Mary Burke greet attendees as they arrive at last week's community breakfast. 

Longtime volunteers a treasured part of annual Thanksgiving breakfast 
By JOSH SHANNON 

jshannon@chespub.com 

When Kathy Monaghan 
goes to the community 
breakfast each Thanksgiv
ing, it's not the pancakes 
she most looks forward 
to. It's not the eggs, not 
the sausage, not even the 

• Competitively 
Priced 

boxes of fresh doughnuts. 
Instead, it's the volun

teers - volunteers like 
Mary Burke and Marga
ret O'Neill, who man the 
door at the George Wilson 
Center and show guests to 
their tables. 

''They look for us ev
ery year, and we look for 

them," said Monaghan, 
who attended this year's 
breakfast with 16 fam
ily members. "It makes 
Thanksgiving Day when I 
come and see them." 

Burke has been volun
teering at the breakfast for 
more than 20 years. 

"I like spending time with 

HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING 

Integrity And Qiiality Is Our Policy 
LICENSED • INSURED • BONDED ..---------

people and blessing peo
ple," she said. 

A few years ago, she re
cruited O'Neill, who de
spite being older refers to 
Burke as "Mom." 

"Where she goes, I 

See LOVE 
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Taxes 
raised 
9.5% 

Water, sewer 
increases to be 

voted on Dec. 14 
By KARIE SIMMONS 

ksimmons@chespub.com 

On Monday night, city 
council approved a $48.9 
million budget that in
cludes a 9.5-percent tax in
crease to pay for infrastruc
ture projects, equating to a 
yearly increase of $46 for 
the average homeowner. 

The increase, which 
takes effect in July, is more 
than triple the 3-percent in
crease city administrators 
originally proposed last 
month. 

Finance Director Lou 
Vitola said Monday night 
that a 3-percent tax hike is 
the minimum increase nec
essary to get the general 
fund to a small surplus, but 
a 9.5-percent total increase, 
which makes the average 

See TAXES 
Page 13 
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Stay up to date on the 
latest Newark news. Follow: 

@nwkpost on Twitter 

HO! HO' HO! 
lls and Snow! 

Boys and girls, whether young or old, 
Santa's waiting for your letters we're told! 

Mail your letter to Santa at: 

P.O. Box 600 
Easton, MD 21601 

Or email your letter to santa@chespub.com 
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The Grinch peruses the merchandise for sale at Grassroots on Small Business Saturday. 

Even the Grinch 
'shops small' in Newark 

By JOSH SHANNON 

jshannon@chespub.com 

Among the shoppers pa
tronizing downtown busi
nesses on Saturday was a 
green creature who isn't ex
actly known for his holiday 
spirit 

The Grinch - the charac
ter created by Dr. Seuss and 
popularized by Jim Carrey 

. - left Mount Crumpit and 
headed to Newark in honor 
of Small Business Saturday, 
the nationwide promotion 

that encourages people to 
shop at locally owned busi
nesses. 

Portrayed by an employee 
of the University of Dela
ware Bookstore, the Grinch 
canvassed Main Street to 
promote the Downtown 
Newark Partnership's an
nual holiday storefront 
decorating contest He was 
also spotted browsing the 
shelves at some of the shops 
and boutiques. 

In addition, he found time 
to get in some Grinch-like be-
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0z7~~ 
1008 Capitol Trail (Rt.2), 

Newark, DE 19711 
(Between Polly Drummond & 

Possum Park Roads) 

302-273-2100 
Hours: 

Mon-Sat 7am-7pm, 
Sun 9am-5pm 

havior, arriving at Catherine 
Rooney's to steal the trophy 
the restaurant received for 
winning last year's decorat
ing contest The Grinch will 
hold on to the trophy until 
it is presented to this year's 
winner later this year. 

The Grinch's appearance, 
now in its third year, was 
part of the DNP's promotion 
of Small Business Saturday. 
Several merchants offered 
deals, and the DNP offered 
a special on Downtown New
ark Gift Cards. 
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Millcroft planning 48-unit memory care facility 
Plan OK'd 

by planning . . 
comm1ss1on, 

heads to council 
By KARIE SIMMONS 

ksimmons@chespub.com 

A plan to expand the existing 
Millcroft Retirement and Nursing 
Home on Possum Park Road by 
adding a memory care facility will 
now move to city council after the 
planning commission voted in fa
vor of the project Tuesday night. 

10 years. In 2006, a subdivision 
containing 10 single-family adult 
community homes known as Sto
nevale was approved but never 
built. 

According to Planning Director 
Mareen Feeney Roser, the project 
has since expired. 

Tom Roberts, who lives in the 
Hunt at Louviers neighborhood 
next to the Millcroft property, 
said both of his parents have Al
zheimer's and he is in favor of the 
expansion. He said the 48-unit 
memory care facility will give lo
cal families more options for their 
loved ones. 

'There's a lot of limitations as 
far as what is available in this 
neck of the woods," Roberts told 
the planning commission. 

Five Star Quality Care Inc. plans 
to build a 35,828-square-foot, 48-
unit memory care unit for people 
with Alzheimer's and other mem
ory loss or intellectual disabilities 
on 3.3 acres of land located on the 
west side of Possum Park Road, 
immediately south of Cullen Way 
and just north of the existing Mill
croft facility. The land slated for 
the addition is in Newark, but the 

An artist's rendering of a new 48-unit memory care facility (right) planned for the existing Millcroft Retirement and 
Nursing Home (left) off Possum Park Road. 

The board unanimously recom
mended council approve the spe
cial-use permit for a nursing care 
facility in the RD zoning district 
as well as the new memory care 
building. The project will now 
move to council, which will hold 
a vote on a later date. 

current building sits just outside 
city limits. 

Robert Eckenrode, regional di
rector at Five Star, said the new 
building will be broken up into 

three "households," each with 
16 units, a dining area and small 
kitchenette. It will also have 46 
parking spaces, 33 of which will 
be in unincorporated land and 13 

that will fall within city of Newark 
limits. 

The property is currently va
cant, although there has been 
interest in the site within the last 

Shots.fired during attempted robbery at Colonial Garden Apartments 
By JOSH SHANNON 

jshannon@chespub.com 

Shots were fired during 
an attempted robbery in the 
parking lot of a Main Street 
apartment complex last 
week. 

The incident happened 
just before 11 p.m. Nov. 24 
at Colonial Garden Apart-
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ments as the 22-year-old vic
tim was waiting in his car to 
give someone a ride, accord
ing to Sgt. Gerald Bryda, a 
spokesman for the Newark 
Police Department. 

As the victim sat in his 
car, a man opened the pas
senger-side door and began 
to go through the victim's 
belongings. Meanwhile, an-
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other man approached the 
driver's-side window and 
pointed a handgun at the 
victim. 

The victim drove off with 
one of the suspects still in 
the vehicle: 

"As the victim sped away, 
he heard what he believed 
to be two gunshots," Bryda 
said. 

The suspect eventually 
jumped out of the vehicle on 
McKees Lane. 

The gunman is described 
as a black man, 5 foot 10 
inches tall, 19 or 20 years 
old with a medium build. He 
was wearing a green hooded 
shirt and light-colored sweat 
pants. 

The suspect who climbed 

in the vehicle was described 
as a skinny black man, 5 feet 
8 inches tall and 18 or 19 
years old: He was wearing a 
gray hooded shirt and blue 
jeans. 

Anyone with information 
about this incident is asked 
to contact Detective Daniel 
Bystricky at 302-366-7100 
ext. 3136 or daniel.bys-

tricky@cj.state.de.us. You 
can send an anonymous 
text message tip by texting 
302NPD and your message 
to TIP411. Information can 
also be provided anony
mously to Crime Stoppers 
at 1-800-TIP-3333 or via the 
Internet at www.tipsubmit. 
com where a reward may be 
available. 

The Post Stumper 
ANSWERS ON PAGE 9 

9 10 11 ACROSS 
1 Big pig 
4 River barriers 
8 Harvard rival 
12 Wall St. debut 
13 Paella pot 
14 Luau strings 
15 Start of an Austin Powers 

catch phrase 
17 Blanchett of 'The Aviator' 
18 Wings it 
19 Dry, as wine 
21 Babybug 
22 Like challah bread 
26 'Toy Symphony' composer 
29 Chair for prayer 
30 Mouths (Lat.) 
31 Moises of diamonds 
32 Swedish airline 
33 'The Good Earth' woman 
34 Last letter, in Leeds 
35 Spa sounds 
36 Painter's coverall 
37 Annual 

39 RR stop 
40 Choose 
41 Muppets creator Jim 
45 'Yikes!' 
48 'What a silly goose!' 
50 Magician's opener 
51 _de gallo (fresh salsa) 
52 Supped 
53 Kitchen wrap 
54 Lodge fellows 
55 Crock 

DOWN 
1 Slangy greeting 
2 Pundit's column 
3 Orrscore 
4 Farm horse 
5 Make -ditch effort 
6 Org. for Tigers 
7 Agrees (to) 
8 Desert plant 
9 Alias preceder 
10 Allow 
11 Jargon suffix 

16 Brahman, for one 
20 'Yuk!' 
23 Han or Napoleon 
24 Farm machine (Abbr.) 
25 Quick pull 
26 _, hot and humid 
27 Shielded, at sea 
28 'Star Wars' sage 
29 Dads 
32 Bashful person 
33 Saudi neighbor 
35 Swiss peak 
36 'Mad Men' officeworkers 
38 flush 
39 Do corny work? 
42 Crisp cookie 
43 Aware of 
44 'No, Vladimir!' 
45 Bumbler 
46 'Girls' airer 
47 3-D exam 
49 Lucky strike? 
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1\vo sought in daytitne anned robbery 
By JOSH SHANNON 

jshannon@chespub.com 

Police are asking for the 
public's help finding two 
men who are responsible 
for a brazen daytime armed 
robbery at Newark Shop
ping Center. 

The robbery happened 
at 12:30 p.m. Nov. 25 in the 
parking lot of the shopping 
plaza at 230 E. Main St. 

According to Sgt. Ger
ald Bryda, a spokesman 
for the Newark Police De
partment, the 33-year-old 

victim had made arrange
ments to meet someone in 
the parking lot to buy vid
eogames. 

However, when he ar
rived and approached the 
seller's vehicle, one of the 
men inside pulled out a 
handgun and demanded 
the victim empty his pock
ets, Bryda said. 

The victim complied, and 
the robbers sped away with 
an undisclosed amount of 
money and other property. 

The gunman is described 
as a black man wearing a 

blue-and-yellow sweater. 
The other man in the car is 
described as a white man, 
5 feet 11 inches tall, 165 
pounds with brown hair. 
They were driving a dark 
sedan. 

The robbery occurred 
just a block away from 
where another armed rob
bery happened less than 14 
hours earlier. In that case, 
two men robbed a man who 
was waiting in a vehicle in 
the parking lot of Colonial 
Garden Apartments. Police 
have not said whether they 

think the two robberies are 
connected. 

Anyone with information 
is asked to contact Det. 
James Skinner at 302-366-
7110 ext. 3135 or james. 
skinner@cj.state.de. us. 
You can send an anony
mous text message tip by 
texting 302NPD and your 
message to TIP411. Infor
mation can also be provid
ed anonymously to Crime 
Stoppers at 1-800-TIP-3333 
or via the Internet at www. 
tipsubmit.com where a re
ward may be available. 

Newark man charged after traffic stop turns into drug bust 
By JOSH SHANNON 

jshannon@chespub.com 

A Newark man is facing charges af
ter police allegedly found 549 grams 
of marijuana in his car during a traffic 
stop on Monday. 

The officers, part of the New Castle 
County Governor's Task Force, "im
mediately detected" the smell of mari
juana and searched Hilton's Honda 
Odyssey, Hale said. 

Kermit M. Hilton, 39, was pulled 
over for using a cell phone while driv
ing and failing to use a turn signal as 
he turned onto Del. 7 near Church
man's Road at 10:40 p.Jll., according to 
Master Cpl. Jeffrey Hale, a spokesman 
for Delaware State Police. 

In addition to the drugs, police also 
seized $56,000 in suspected drug sale 
proceeds. 

Hilton was charged with possession 
with intent to deliver a controlled sub
stance, possession of marijuana, pos
session of drug paraphernalia and sev
eral traffic offenses. He was released 
on $15,100 secured bail. 

SUBMITTED PHOTO 

Police seized 549 grams of marijuana dur
ing a traffic stop east of Newark on Monday. 

DJ equipment, 
clothing taken from 
car on Lehigh Road 

A resident of Lehigh Road 
is missing more than $1,000 
worth of electronics, cloth
ing and other items after 
someone broke into his car 

last week. 
According to Cpl. James 

Spadola, a spokesman for the 
Newark Police Department, 
the theft occurred sometime 
between 4 p.m. Nov. 24 and 7 
a.m. Nov. 25 in the 600 block 
of Lehigh Road. 

The victim told police he 
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Downtown Newark 

in"The Main Street Galleria 
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parked his car on the street 
overnight and possibly left 
it unlocked, as there were 
no signs of forced entry, 
Spadola said. 

Several items were taken 
from the vehicle, includ
ing DJ speakers, a light, a 
pair of Timberland boots, 
a backpack, hoodie, three 
baseball caps, two books 
and a checkbook worth an 
estimated total of $1,384. 

Spadola said police con
tinue to investigate the inci
dent and have no suspects 
at this time. 

Maryland man 
wanted for slapping 
woman's buttocks 
on Main Street 

Police are looking for a 
man who allegedly slapped 
a woman's buttocks several 
times on Sunday outside of 
Klondike Kate's. 

The man is identified as 
Tim Brown, 22, of North 

East, Md. 
According to Cpl. James 

Spadola, a spokesman for 
the Newark Police Depart
ment, the incident occurred 
at approximately 1 a.m. out
side the bar, located at 158 
E. Main St. 

The victim told police she 
and her friends left the bar 
shortly before 1 a.m. and 
stopped on the sidewalk 
to talk to a few friends. At 
that time, the victim said 
Brown, who she does not 
know, came up behind her 
and slapped her buttocks 
three to four times before 
his friends pulled him away, 
Spadola said. 

After the incident, Spadola 
said, police were able to 
identify Brown as the sus
pect through investigation. 

Spadola said NPD has is
sued a warrant for Brown's 
arrest and detectives are 
currently trying to locate 
him. If found, he will be ar
rested for- unlawful sexual 
contact. 

DIABETES OR 
PROSTATE CANCER? 

Your love life can now survive •• 
FREE booklet by docto.r reveals what the drug ; 

compan;es don't want you to know! 

For a lim~ed time, Dr. Michael J. Trombley, Board Certified Physician will mail all men that 
respond to this ad a free copy of his new booklet "Seven Secrets Doctors and Drug 
Companies Don~ Want You to Know about Erectile Dysfunction.• He's so sure this 
booklet will change your lffe he will even pay the postage and handling. a the popular pills 
don't wor1< for you, regardless of your age or medical history, you owe n to yourself and your 
lady to read this booklet now! Call (800) 794-7974 24-hrs. and leave your name and address (only). 
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White Clay Creek State Pa~k testing after-dark trail access 
By KATIE TABELING 

Special to the Post 

As the days grow shorter, 
the Delaware Department 
of Natural Resources and 
Environmental Control has 
launched a pilot program to 
keep select trails in White 
Clay Creek State Park open 
past sunset. 

DNREC will extend hours 
until 8:30 p.m. during a trial 
period from that began Nov. 
22 and will run through 
April 30. Trail access is per
mitted at Smith Mill Road, 
Bryans Field Trail, Whitely 
Farms Trail, Creek Road 
and the Pomeroy Trail form 
North College Avenue to 
Hopkins Road. Parking will 
be available at Wedgewood 
Road and Nine-Foot Road 
for extended trail users only. 

''We tried to come up with 
a program where we ac
commodate requests," said 
Susan Straat, the White 
Clay Creek State Park su
perintendent. ''.But we also 
took into consideration the 

impacts those recreational 
pursuits would have on 
those trails and the neigh
boring communities." 

The program was started 
after officials received re
quests from trail enthusi
asts to keep the park open 
after normal hours - which 
are 8 a.m. to sunset - for 
more recreational oppor
tunities. Because the sun 
sets around 5 p.m. in colder 
months, hikers and bikers 
want the option to use the 
park's trails later into the 
evening. It also gives people 
the chance to get out of the 
house and stay active after 
the workday. 

The discussion began with 
a previous park administra
tor who has since retired, 
according to Straat. There 
were several attempts to 
come up with similar agree
ments in other state parks, 
but nothing official came 
from those plans. 

"I can't speak to why since 
I wasn't directly involved in 
behind the scenes. In some 

cases, it might have been 
that some of the areas might 
not have that direct enforce
ment," Straat said, adding 
that White Clay Creek State 
Park has a designated en
forcement area and a large 
staff to monitor the park. 

The trail initiative contin
ued to evolve with White 
Clay Creek Citizens Involve
ment Council, made up of 
several park users including 
trail advocates, hunters, fish
ermen and bird-watchers. 

When the proposal was 
formulated, the council sup
ported the trails extended 
use in winter months - in 
theory. 

"I like extended hours up 
to a ppint," said Gary Kirk, 
the environmental chairman 
for the Wilmington Trail 
Club. 'Toe problem I won
der about is how this will 
affect wildlife? If someone's 
running through the trails 
at night, could we injure 
animals, or could they injure 
us? But it's still a trial, so 
let's see what happens." 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY KATIE TABELING 

White Clay Creek State Park has launched a pilot program that 
gives hikers and cyclists access to the park's trails after sunset. 

Kirk added he hoped there 
would be extended hours in 
the morning to accommo
date people who want to hit 
the trails before work. 

"Sometimes, early is nice. 
Especially in the summer
time before 8 a.m., where we 
do a hike where it doesn't 
get too hot," he said. 

Park management will be 
monitoring the program not 
only for the number of us
ers, but also to see how the 
extended hours will affect 

the trails themselves. Due to 
repeated freezing and thaw
ing conditions in winter, 
increased activity on trails 
could cause trail surface 
displacement. Officials also 
want to understand the im
pact the pilot program will 
have on wildlife. 

To monitor those that use 
the extended hours, park 
officials require people to 
sign a waiver and receive 
a free extended-hours per
mit. Those permits are 

available at the White Clay 
Creek State Park, Brandy
wine Creek State Park and 
Alapocas Run State Park and 
must be on park users at all 
times. 

Visitors using the extend
ed hours are also required 
to carry a source of light, 
wear a helmet if bicycling, 
have reflective tape on their 
clothing and carry a valid 
ID. Park rangers will run 
periodic compliance checks 
to see if the trails are being 
used in good faith, Straat 
said. When any of these 
trails are closed, no one will 
be permitted to use them. 

"I hope that for everyone's 
sake, it's a good experience 
and that we have people 
that take this program seri
ously," Straat said. "It only 
takes a few knuckleheads 
to ruin things for everyone. 
We need everyone to look at 
this as a positive and build it 
for future use, but the only 
way we can is if folks help us 
out and get permits and use 
the trails appropriately." 

Newark Police save a second life with naloxone 
By JOSH SHANNON 

jshannon@chespub.com 

Newark Police have made a sec
ond save with naloxone just a month 
after officers were trained to use the 
overdose-reversing medication. 

The latest incident came Nov. 29 
when police were called to the Mc-

Donald's parking lot on South Col
lege Avenue just before midnight 

Officer William Anderson and 
Master Cpl. Nick Sansone found a 
21-year-old man who was turning 
blue and barely breathing. 

Police also found "evidence of 
drug use near the male," said Cpl. 
James Spadola, a spokesman for the 

Newark Police Department 
After Sansone administered a 

naloxone injection, the man began 
breathing normally and was taken 
to Christiana Hospital. 

-The save came two weeks after 
Sgt. Scott Simpson used naloxone 
to revive a woman who passed out 
in a room at the Rodeway Inn on 

You are welcome at ~ First Church 
~d of Christ, 

\ Scientist 
Ebenezer 

United Methodist Church 

Nov.15. 
''While overdoses are an unfor

tunate and preventable event, I am 
very proud of these officers for us
ing their very recent training to help 
save these two individuals," Chief 
Paul Tiernan said in a statement 

Last month, NPD received 10 
doses from the state arid trained 15 

supervisors, including sergeants 
and master corporals on each pa
trol shift The department hopes to 
eventually train all officers to admin
ister the medication. 

Since the state legislature passed a 
law last year allowing police officers 
to carry the medication, officers 
statewide have saved atleast22 lives. 

SERVICES 
Small Groups for all ages 9:15 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 

website: www.ebenezerumcnewark.org 
email: newarkebenezerumc@verizon.net 

SUN SERVICES 8:30 & 11:00am 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45am 

525 Polly Drummond Road 

Newark 302-731-9495 

Handicapped Accessible • Child Care 
RICHARD VANCE, PASTOR 

48 West Park Place, Newark 
Sunday Service & Sunday School 1 0:00am 
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30pm 

Childcare available during services. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
607 Delaware Avenue 

Elkton, Maryland 21921 

410-398-2915 
Rev Arlen pfenninger 

Wednesday Evening 
Adult Small Groups 
Children's Activities -

Preschool thru 6th grade 
7:oop.m. 

302-456-5808 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
www.fccsnewark.org 

Church website www.tbcelkton.org 
Daily Preschool 410-398-4505 Weekday Preschool has openings available 

To Advertise or make changes call lryna Varniaga 410-770-4000 or Direct at 443-941-9072 
Prices start as low as $12 and includes internet. Deadline is Thurs. at 4:30 pm for following Friday edition 
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ATTENTION: MARYLAND & DELAWARE 
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FRIENDS & FAMILY 

TO YOU! 
(THE GENERAL PUBLIC) 

THAT'S RIGHTI Bring this ad to the store, show it at the door and we'll give 
you our generous Friends & Family Discount off our already low sale prices. 
Of course our Yellow and Orange Tagged items do not qualify for this amazing discount. Prior sales excluded. Can not 

be combined with other offers. No cash value. Offer is good till end of business day Sunday, December 6th, 2015. 
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•Living Rooms •Fine Leather •Recliners •Sleepers •Dinettes •Dining Rooms •Bedrooms •Mattresses •Occasional Tables 
•Entertainment Cabinets •Desks •Accent Omirs •Grandfather Clocks •Lamps •Curio Cabinets •Accessories and much more , 

• 
We are supplementing inventory to off er a,stomers better selection. 

SALE HELD IN THE 

I 901 E. PULASKI HWY (Rt. 40), ELKTON, MD • 410-398-6200 
I SALE HQ ..... ,.uo. 1 ~ - ~ 10-7 ~ 11-6 

I w *Dtsaxm o~~:~~i~l~!~'!~~E!~~!~: ~E!!~!~d ~~:~!!~LL~~!~~~:L!l~:!~~~~s-~~ J!!~~~e:~~!~~~~ontmes ore r:::::=:::::!!!~ 
limited. Rrst come first to save. All prior soles and previous disaxm exduded. Not responsible for typographical errors. Pictures ore for illustration purposes only. See store for further details. 
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Brayden Albertson, 4, high-fives Santa at last year's Snack with Santa. The New Ark Chorale performs its Christmas concert last year. 

Christmas events planned throughout Newark 
POST STAFF REPORT 

A number of Christmas 
events and fundraising 
drives are planned through
out the greater Newark area 
this month. Below is a look 
at some of them. Send other 
holiday events to news@ 
newarkpostonline.com. 

Winterfest 
The city of Newark's annu

al Winterfest is set for 6 to 8 
p.m. tonight on the Academy 
Lawn. The event will include 
roasted chestnuts and an ice
carving demonstration. The 
Newark Community Band, 
The Jimmies and the Univer
sity of Delaware Dance Team 
are among the scheduled en
tertainers. Santa will arrive at 
6:30 p.m. to light the tree. 

After the tree is lit, the an
nual Special Olympics SK 
Reindeer Run and Romp 
will begin at 7 p.m. from the 
Aetna fire station on the cor
ner of Delaware Avenue and 
Academy Street. 

Snack with Santa 
The George Wilson Cen

ter, 303 New London Road, 
will host two Christmas 
events for kids on Saturday. 
Santa's Secret Shoppe pro
vides a place for children 
to buy gifts for family and 
friends, while sticking to 
their pint-sized budgets. The 
shop will be open from 9 
a.m. until noon and will fea
ture items priced at $5 and 
under. Snack With Santa will 
feature games, crafts and 
activities along with snacks 
and, of course, Santa from 
9:30 until 11:30 a.m. The cost 
for this program is $2 per 
person, and children must 
be accompanied by a paying 
adult. 

Hodgson cr~ft fair 
Hodgson Vocational-Tech

nical High School, 2575 
Glasgow Ave., will hold its 
annual holiday craft fair 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sat
urday. More than 200 craft
ers will be selling their cre
ations. Admission is free. 

Peoples Plaza 
Christmas 
celebration 

Peoples Plaza will host a 
Christmas celebration on 
Saturday from 10 a.m. -
4 p.m. Activities include 
photos with Santa, puppet 
shows, a dance show, a per
formance by the Caravel 
Academy band and chorus, 
horse & carriage rides, face 
painting, music by DJ Bruce 
Gollicker, kids crafts, give
aways and refreshments. 
Proceeds will be donated to 
the Society of St. Vincent de 
Paul. 

Cookie walk 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian 

Church, 200 Marrows Rd., 
will hold its 27th-annual 
cookie walk on Dec. 11 
from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Homemade cookie baskets 
are available for $6 and $12. 
Other food, such as soup 
and sandwiches, will also be 
available. 

Nutcracker Ballet 
The Delaware Dance Com

pany will present the classic 
ballet 'The Nutcracker" at 
UD's Mitchell Hall. Perfor
mances are set for 7 p.m. 
Dec. 11, 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
Dec. 12 and 2 p.m. Dec. 13. 
Tickets range from $15 to 
$30 and can be purchased 
at DelawareDanceCompany. 
org/Nutcracker. 

Glasgow craft fair 
Glasgow High School, 

1901 S. College Ave., will 
hold its annual winter craft 
fair on Dec. 12 from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. The fair will take 
place in the large gym, caf
eteria and hallways. 

Santa at the 
history museum 

The Newark History Mu
seum will play host to Santa 
Claus from 2 to 5 p.m. on 
Dec. 13. Families are invited 
to bring their children for 
a photo opportunity, and 
guests will be able to tour 
the museum, which is lo
cated at 429 S. College Ave., 
under the railroad bridge. 
Admission is free. 

Newark Symphony 
Orchestra concert 

The Newark Symphony 
Orchestra will hold a holi
day concert at 3 p.m. Dec. 13 
at the Independence School, 
1300 Paper Mill Road. This 
year's concert will focus 
on choral works, such as 
John Rutter's "Gloria" and 
the "Hallelelujah Chorus" 
from Handel's "Messiah." 
Choruses from several lo
cal high schools will accom-

Available Monday thru Friday 
until 11:00 A.M. Only! 

(R~lar Breokfwt Menu availabk after l 1:00) 

pany the orchestra. Tickets 
are $20 for adults, $15 for 
seniors, $10 for students 
and free for kids in eighth
grade or younger. Tickets 
are available at the door or 
at www.newarksymphony. 
org. 

Handbell choir 
concerts 

The First State Ringers, 
a handbell choir associated 
with the Newark United 
Methodist Church, will per
form two shows in Newark 
this holiday season. On Dec. 
13, the group will perform at 
3 p.m. at the church, which 
is located at 69 E. Main St. 
On Dec. 16, it will perform 
at the Newark Free Library 
at7p.m. 

Live nativity 
The Parkview Assembly 

of God Church, 235 Polly 
Drummond Hill Road, will 
host a live nativity scene on 
Dec. 18 from 7 to 9 p.m. and 
Dec. 19 from 6 to 9 p.m. The 
nativity will have live actors 
in costume as well as live 
animals and a petting zoo. 
A choir will perform Christ
mas songs, and hot choco
late and other refreshments 
will be provided. 

§ui(day's 
Just 1 Mile East 

Rt. 40, just over MD/DE Line 

2725 Pulaske Highway, Glasgow, DE 
Hours - Monday - Saturday 5:30 am - 3pm • Sunday 7:00 am - 2:00 pm 

302-366-1241 ~-~/SA-www.gulldays.com 

New Ark Chorale 
concert 

The New Ark Chorale 
will perform at 3 p.m. 
Dec. 19 at St. Paul's Lu
theran Church, 701 S. 
College Ave. The pro
gram . includes traditional 
Christmas songs with an 
opportunity to sing along, 
10 Noels and features 
Marc-Antoine Charpen
tier' s Midnight Mass for 
Christmas with orchestral 
accompaniment. Tickets 
are $15, with kids admit
ted for free. Tickets can be 
purchased at the door or 
by calling 302-368-4946. 

Holiday art market 
The Newark Arts Alli

ance's annual Holiday Art 
Market runs through Jan. 
2. Fourteen local artists 
will be selling their cre
ations at NAA's headquar
ters at 276 E. Main St. in 
Market East Plaza. The art 
for sale includes jewelry, 
fiber art, pottery, tie-dye, 
fused glass and stained 
glass. The market is open 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tues
days, Wednesdays, Fridays 
and Sundays and from 11 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Thursdays 
and Saturdays. 

NPD seeking 
toy donations 

The Newark Police Depart
ment, in cooperation with 
Aetna, Hose, Hook & Ladder 
Co. and the United States Ma
rine Corps Reserve, is par
ticipating in the annual Toys 
for Tots Campaign. NPD will 
accept donations of new, un
wrapped toys for children up 
to 12 years of age. A donation 
barrel will be located in the 
lobby of the municipal build
ing, 220 S. Main St, until Dec. 
12th. On Dec.17, Santa Claus 
and Newark police officers, 
aboard a fire truck, will deliv
er the gifts to children in sev
eral Newark neighborhoods. 

NAWC seeking 
food donations 

The Newark Area Welfare 
Committee is seeking dona
tions of frozen turkeys and 
non-perishable food. These 
food items will be packed 
for approximately 325 needy 
families in the greater New
ark area. Also, volunteers 
are needed to help Dec. 17-
19 . from 9 a.m. to noon and 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the First 
Presbyterian Church, 292 W 
Main St For more informa
tion, call (302) 368-9354. 

rX - - - - - - - - - - - , 
I WET BASEMENTS STINK !! I 

Mold, mildew and water leakage into your basement causes health 
I and foundation damage. What can be done to fix the problem? I 

Allstate American Waterproofing is an honest, hardworking local company. 
I We will give you a FREE evaluation and estimate and a fair price. We I 

have repaired thousands of basements in the area; we can provide local 
references. When your neighbors needed waterproofing, they called 

I Allstate American. Why don't you? Call now to receive a 20% discount with I 

I your F~~~~A~E. ;;c:6:;0 7783 NOW! 

L------------.J 
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For dog trainer, furry friends are 'family' 
By KARIE SIMMONS 

ksimmons@chespub.com 

Carly Becker has loved 
dogs ever since she can 
remember, and it all start
ed with a dachshund mix 
named Odie. 

"He was like my big broth
er," she said of her child
hood pet. "He was my first 
best friend." 

Her mother used to take 
her to the SPCA for fun and 
whenever she was bored, 
she would walk her neigh
bor's dogs around the block. 

"I was that kid that was 
like, 'Hi, can I walk your 
dog? I have nothing better 
to do,"' she said, laughing. 

Becker, 28, who lives in 
Newark, graduated from 
William Penn High School 
in New Castle and studied 
English at West Chester 
University, but has since 
turned her passion for pups 
into a full-time career work
ing as a dog trainer at Camp 
Bow Wow on Ruthar Drive, 
east of the city. 

Camp Bow Wow is a na
tional pet care franchise 
with 130 locations across 
the country that offers dog 
training, boarding, walking, 
grooming, day care and in
home care services. 

Becker hits - been with 
Camp Bow Wow since 2009 
and became a certified dog 
trainer in 2013 after com
pleting a two-week course 
at the company's headquar
ters in Colorado. There, she 
learned basic obedience 
training, behavior modifica-

GETTO WORK 
SPOTLIGHT ON NEWARK'S 

WORKING MEN AND WOMEN 

tion, positive reinforcement 
and reward-based training 
techniques, as well as the 
neuroscience behind the 
way dogs behave. 

"Basically, how the dog's 
brain works and how can we 
tap into that," she said. 

A typical day for Becker 
starts at 5:30 a.m. She feeds 
the dogs that spent the 
night and takes them to use 
the bathroom, handles cli
ent drop-offs and pick-ups, 
new dog registrations and 
there's always "lots of poop 
to clean up," she said. 

She also works one-on
one with some of the dogs 
throughout the day to mas
ter basic skills and obedi
ence training and tries to 
correct certain behaviors 
based on the owner's re
quest. 

In the afternoon and eve
nings, Becker performs 
in-home training for clients 
and teaches group classes · 
like basic obedience, where 
dogs learn fundamental 
commands like "sit," "stay," 
"down" and "drop it." She 
uses reward-based training 
with a clicker that helps the 
dog learn without verbal in
teraction. 

She also works on leash 
walking and eye contact. 

"Nine times out of 10, if 

your dog is looking at you, 
you're in control," she said. 

In the advanced obedi
ence classes, dogs learn to 
respond to commands with 
distance and distractions 
and how to walk at their 
owner's side. Becker said 
heeling is one of the hard
est skills for dogs to learn 
and for owners to get the 
hang of. 

"Leash training can be re
ally difficult for folks, but it's 
definitely a fun challenge to 
work on," she said. 

She also leads a Canine 
Good Citizen course that 
teaches dogs everything 
they need to be out in pub
lic, such as how to act in 
pet-friendly stores and res
taurants and how to inter
act with other animals and 
people. Becker said she 
uses tools like bikes,· shop-
ping carts and skateboards 
throughout the course to 
get the pups comfortable 
with objects they might see 
in public. 

"In class, we try to work 
on desensitizing those reac
tions," she said. 

During a training ses
sion, Becker repeats her 
commands a lot, but also 
mixes up her phrasing and 
patterns to keep the dogs 
guessing. She said dogs are 
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Dog trainers Molly Hofher, 25, and Carly Becker, 28, of Newark, 
stand with dogs Gracie, Whoopie and Goldberg inside the 
Camp Bow Wow pet care facility on Ruthar Drive. 

intuitive and smarter than 
humans give them credit 
for. They can easily pick up 
on body language, so the 
more they are challenged, 
the more they will listen 
in different situations, she 
said. 

Still, not all dogs respond 
to training the same way, 
which can be frustrating. 
Sometimes, her typical 
techniques aren't success
ful and she has to go back to 

the drawing board to come 
up with a different strategy, 
such as one-on-one or in
home training. 

She said most of the time, 
behavior depends on breed 
and environment. Bulldogs, 
for example, are "stubborn 
and hard-headed," while 
pit bulls are much easier to 
train. 

'They're smart, they're 
energetic and they will do 
it for you," she said. 'They 

just want to see you smile." 
For Becker, slobbery 

kisses and tail wags aren't 
a bad way to start the work 
day and it just so happens to 

.be her favorite part about 
her job. She gets to spend 
her day with dozens of 
furry friends, including her 
own two dogs, Whoopie, 
a 6--year-old chow-lab mix, 
and Goldberg, a 2-year-old 
German shepherd-basset 
hound mix, which she 
sometimes brings to work. 
She knows all of the pups 
at-Camp Bow Wow by name 
and to her, they're all just 
one big four-legged family. 

But aside from taking care 
of the animals she loves, 
Becker said she knows her 
job makes people happy and 
keeps families together. All 
too often, she said, owners 
give up on their dogs be
cause of bad behavior and 
leave them at shelters or 
abandon them altogether 
when all they needed was a 
little training and some pa
tience. 

"We wear a lot of different 
hats throughout the day, but 
one of my favorite ones to 
wear is just making people 
happy," Becker said. 

This day-in-the-life profile 
of a dog trainer is the latest 
installment in the Newark 
Post's occasional "Get to 
Work" series, an itt-depth look 
at some of Newark's working 
men and women. If you know 
someone who would make a 
good Get to Work profile, con
tact reporter Karie Simmons 
at ksimmons@chespub.com. 

Local brass band to play holiday concert Saturday 
By KARIE SIMMONS 

ksimmons@chespub.com 

Nothing sounds more like Christ
mas than hearing "Rudolph the 
Red-Nosed Reindeer" played by an 
all-brass band. This Saturday, New
arkers can hear the story of Santa's 
favorite reindeer and other classic 
holiday songs during a free concert 
put on by The Chesapeake Silver 
Cornet Brass Band. 

The 35-piece, Wilmington/New
ark-based Chesapeake Silver Cor
net Brass Band was formed in 1996 
and is the only non-military, all-brass 
plus percussion concert band in the 
state. Members play in Delaware, 
Pennsylvania and Maryland and 
have competed several times in the 
North America Brass Band Asso
ciation championships, winning first 
place in 2013 in their division. The 
band has also released seven CDs. 

Sam Ferrara, 77, of Newark, has 
been with the band since its incep
tion and says the group has grown 
over the years into a blend of local 
residents, professional musicians 

from neighboring states and Uni
versity of Delaware and high school 
students, who Ferrara said ''keeps 
the band fresh." 

"We benefit by having these 
young people, and the music car
ries on," he said. 

Russell Murray, professor and 
chair of UD's Department of Music, 
is the band's director and conduc
tor. 

At the concert Saturday, attendees 
will hear brass band arrangements 
of traditional carols and classics 
like "White Christmas" and "God 
Rest Ye, Merry Gentleman." A nar
rater will also read the story "Twas 
the Night Before Christmas" while 
the band plays in the background, 
which Ferrara said was a difficult 
piece to learn. 

'The hardest thing was coordinat
ing us playing while [the narrater] 
is talking," he said. "But it's a lot of 
fun. I think the audience will enjoy 
it." 

Ferrara said his band uses 
smoother sounding cornets instead 
of "brassy'' trumpets, alto horns 

The Chesapeake Silver Cornet Brass Band 

instead of French horns, and a few 
unusual instruments such as the 
flugelhorn, English baritones and 
two types of tubas. On Saturday, 
Ferrara will be playing the euphoni
um, which resembles a small tuba. 

The Chesapeake Silver Cornet 
Brass Band plays year-round, but 
Ferrara enjoys the holiday con
certs the most. He said playing the 
songs of the season brings back 

memories of past Christmases and 
reminds him how he and his wife 
always listen to music while they 
decorate their tree. 

You could say it gets him into the 
Christmas spirit. 

"It's a very nice diversion to re
mind us what the holidays are all 
about, and that's why I like it. It just 
interropts things," Ferrara said. 
"People need to get out of the stores 

for a while and listen to the music." 
"Music really is a huge part of 

Christmas, and we like to be part of 
it," he added. "It only happens once 
a year." 

The Chesapeake Silver Cornet 
Brass Band is playing at 7 p.m. Sat
urday at First Presbyterian Church, 
located at 292 W. Main St. The con
cert is free, but donations are ac
cepted. 
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Newark native's latest books draw on local fascinations 
By KATIE TABELING 

Special to the Post 

Julianna Baggott has writ
ten nearly two-dozen books 
in the last 14 years for all 
audiences - ranging from 
children's fiction to novels 
for teens and adults - but her 
two latest novels appeal to 
her hometown audience. 

While "Harriet Wolfs Sev
enth Book of Wonders" and 
"All of Us and Everything" 
- the latter of which is pub
lished under the pen name 
Bridget Asher - are mainly 
set in Maryland and New Jer
sey, the author's childhood in 
Newark serves as a backdrop 
for each book. 

''Delaware finds its way in 
my novels from time to time, 
like your childhood comes 
back in many ways in your 
work," said Baggott, 46, who 
teaches screenwriting and 
pitching in the College of Mo
tion Picture Arts at Florida 
State University. 

Baggott, a St Mark's High 
School graduate, knew she 
wanted to be a writer when 
she was 10 years old. She 
studied creative writing at 
Loyola University and attend
ed summer workshops at the 
University of Delaware. 
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She met her husband while 
attending University of North 
Carolina at Greensboro for 
her masters in fiction degree, 
and moved back to Newark 
to raise their children. That's 
when she started research
ing "Harriet Wolfs Seventh 
Book of Wonders," a novel 
about a reclusive author who 
retells her life story to her 
family. 

In ''Harriet Wolf," several of 
Baggott's childhood fascina
tions are woven through the 
story, such as the 1963 crash 
of Flight 214 in Elkton, Md. 
She remembers going to Elk
ton's Howard House restau
rant in the summer for crabs 
and seeing a framed newspa
per with the headline "Dead 
Fell from Sky." 

The book also features 
Baltimore's Rosewood Cen
ter, also called the Maryland 

School for Feeble-minded 
Children. The school, which 
was shut down 2009, be
comes a prominent setting 
in ''Harriet Wolf' for the title 
character's adventures. 

"It was fascinating to see 
these huge buildings that 
were home to children that 
were cast out of their homes 
because they were different
ly-abled,"' she said. 

For her most recent novel 
"All of Us and Everything," 
which follows three es
tranged sisters reuniting 
when Hurricane Sandy hits 
Ocean City, Baggott took in
spiration from her memories 
of Delaware and New Jersey 
beaches and her experiences 
as the youngest sister. 

On the surface, these nov
els seem to have very little 
in common besides the mid
Atlantic region, but both have 

NEWARK ARTS ALLIANCE 

1-f_~ Ct-Vket-
Give one-of-a-kind gifts made by local artists 

Jewelry, scarves & hats, holiday decorations, pottery, fused glass, 
felt ornaments and more. Open 6 days a week until 1/2/16. 

Shop local and support the arts! 
276 E. Main st., Suite 102, Newark Hours: Tues, Wed., Fri., Sun., 
Near Gloss Salon and Audio Works 11am-3pm, Thu. & Sat., uam-6pm. 
302-266-7266www.newarkartsalliance.org Free parking in Market East Plaza 

themes of eccentric families, 
sisterhood and storytelling, 
according to Baggott 

"I do write by what I call 
plotting by secrets. I think 
every family and person has 
their secrets, and in some 
ways they're our greatest 
currency. It proves how inti
mate you are with someone, 
whether you're willing to 
tell them who you really are 
through stories," she said. 

While it was challenging 
being committed to charac
ters for 300 · pages, Baggott 
hopes readers will pick up 
both "Harriet'' and "All of Us" 
and see the characters re
flected in their own lives. 

"I want them to see some 
parts of themselves exposed 

and see the people they love 
in a new way," Baggott said. 
''My job as a writer is the 
daily practice of empathy, so 
I like to look deeply in char
acters and see their flaws and 
humanize them." 

She added that although 
she now lives in Massachu
setts with her husband and 
four children, the First State 
will always be her home. 

"We grow up in a small 
town, and everyone becomes 
teachers in some way. I'm so 
thankful for all the kinds I've 
had over the years - those 
that were paid to teach me, 
neighbors and my mother's 
friends," Baggott said. "I'm 
thankful as a writer but also 
as a person." 

SUBMITTED PHOTO 

Newark native Julianna 
Baggott recently published 
two books that draw on her 
childhood in Delaware. 

HODGSON 
CRAFT FAIR 

Saturday, December 5th 
9:00 ... 4:00 

Hodgson Vocatlonal~Technical High School 
2575 Glasgow Avenue• Newark, Delaware 19702 

(Nea People's Plaza in Glasgow) • (302) 864-0992 

Kitchens - Bathrooms - Counterlops - Granile - Quartz - Cambria - Marble - Tile 

Showroom - Design - Supply - Installation 

302-737-4968 
• •
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17'> Bellevue Rd . Newa, k, DE 1971 ·1 bathkitchenandtile com 

CEverytliing you need for your 'l(itclien & <Batli since 1963 
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Newark boys basketball team young but experienced 
By JON BUZBY 

JonBuzby@hotmail.com 

Seventh-year Newark boys 
basketball head coach Shan
non McCants understands· 

the value of building experi
ence through youth. 

His first start as a point 
guard for the Yellowjackets 
happened during his fresh
man year. He never looked 

back, going on to start all 
four years and leading the 
Yellowjackets to two state 
championships and to the 
semifinal round of the state 
tournament all four years. 

Lunch & Learn 
Join us to learn about the critical benefits 
of Advance Funeral Planning, followed by 

informal questions and answers. 

Wednesday, December 9th 

11:30 am 

Schaefer's Restaurant &. Canal Bar 
208 Bank Street I Chesapeake City, MD 21915 

Please call to reserve your free lunch and a seat, 
as reservations are limited. 

RSVP: (410) 658-6030 

Robert T. Foard, Jr. - Funeral Director/Manager/Owner 

R.T. Foard Funeral Home P.A. 
Rising Sun I 111 South Queen Street I ( 410) 658-6030 
Chesapeake City I 318 George Street I (410) 885-5916 

Elkton I 259 East Main Street I ( 410) 398-3388 

R.T. Foard &Jones, Inc 
Newark, Delaware I 122 West Main Street I (302) 731-4627 

www.rtfoard.com 
Funding underwritten by Physicians Life Insurance Company 

Now it's his son's turn. 
Shannon McCants Jr. enters 
his junior year with a year of 
starting experience under 
his belt after taking over the 
position early last season 
and finishing second on the 
team in assists. 

"He is our floor general 
and playing with a lot more 
confidence," his father said. 
"He understands the system 
more than anyone on the 
team because he has been 
around the program since 
he was 10 years old. He is 
a true point guard that likes 
to pass first and get shots for 
other players." 

Coaching his son has been 
a pleasant experience for 
McCants, who has enjoyed 
watching his namesake car
ry on the family tradition of 
playing point guard for the 
Yellowjackets. 

"Shannon Jr. gets along 
with everyone, so that 
makes things a lot easier as 
a coach," McCants Sr. said. 
"I am tough on him as a 
coach, but honestly, he has 
helped make my job a lot 
easier because he gets it as 
a point guard of what needs 
to happen on the court at all 
times." 

The younger McCants is 
not the only underclassman 
starter with significant var
sity experience. 

Junior guard Mike Sharpe 
returns to the lineup af
ter starting at the begin
ning of last season before 
being hampered by inju
ries. Coach McCants calls 
Sharpe the "best athlete on 
the team." 

The third guard in the line
up will be senior Brendan 
Sherman, another return
ing starter who was a Blue 
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Junior forward Chaz Knox 
will provide leadership for the 
Yellowjackets. 

Hen Conference Honorable 
Mention selection last year. 

"Brendan is a crafty play
er," McCants said of the two
year varsity player. 

Junior Chaz Knox and 
senior Elijah Woodard will 
patrol the frontcourt, pro
viding a combination of size 
and athleticism needed to 
compete with the top teams 
in Flight A 

''Woodard is developing 
into a good shot-blocker and 
rebounder," Mccants said 
of the 6-foot-6 center. 

Knox transferred from 
Sanford after his freshman 
year and midway through 
his sophomore season was 
inserted into Newark's start
ing lineup. 

"Last year I started on JY, 
and coach saw my leader
ship and I became a varsity 
starter," explained Knox, 
who grew 2 inches over the 
summer and stands at 6-foot-
3. "I want to be a leader on 
this team. I like being a lead
er, not being led." 

The top players off the 

bench will be senior Charles 
Leonard, juniors Ryan Hur
lock and Tyreek Booker and 
~ophomores Nick Zegna 
and Rahmee Carter. 

'This year will be tough 
with so many underclass
men, but I have confidence 
in them," McCants ex
plained. "I think we have 
a mixture of a lot of young 
pieces this year. I can go 
with a big lineup or a small 
lineup. We played well this 
summer and fall without 
some key players [ who were 
playing otherfall sports]." 

''We have to play tough de
fense and learn how to close 
out games against teams we 
should beat If we do, we 
should return to the playoffs 
this year," he added. 

It didn't take long once 
preseason practice began 
for Mccants to realize the 
major difference between 
this year's squad and last 
year's team that finished 
7-13 and missed the state 
tournament for the second 
straight year. 

"Chemistry," McCants 
emphasized. 'The whole 
team gets along with each 
other. The most impressive 
thing about my players is 
that they care about each 
other and are excelling in 
the classroom. I love this 
group." 

Newark opens its season 
tonight at the Dickinson 
Winter Classic at Dickinson 
High School. The Yellow
jackets play Saint Andrew's 
at 4:45 p.m., and Newark 
Charter plays Dickinson at 
7:30 p.m .. The consolation 
and championship games 
will be played Saturday at 
11:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m., re
spectively. 
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Short-handed Blue 
Hens dominate Bradley 

By SEAN GROGAN 

Special to the Post 

The Delaware men's bas
ketball team hosted Brad
ley on Tuesday with just 
seven scholarship players 
available. 

Starting guard Chivarsky 
Corbett suffered a season
ending ACL tear in a loss at 
Temple two days prior, as 
did forward Eric Carter in 
preseason practice. Key re
serve Devonne Pinkard is 
out with a broken foot suf
fered in a home win over 
Fairleigh Dickinson one 
week earlier. 

The short-handed Blue 
Hens still dominated from 
start to finish, winning the 
first of two home games in 
as many days, 70-47. 

Delaware coach Monte 
Ross said told his team to 
play hard in honor of the 
injured players. 

"So, I told our guys, 
'Look, you owe it to your
selves, you owe it to us as 
coaches, but you owe it to 
these three guys to give 
everything you have on 
every single play out there 
because they would love to 

be in your place right now, 
so don't take it for grant
ed," Ross said. "And I don't 
think we took it for granted, 
I don't think we took one 
possession for granted, and 
that's how we have to play." 

Sophomore point guard 
Anthony Mosley replaced 
Corbett in the starting line
up and erupted for a career
high 15 points, four assists 
and five rebounds. 

"I thought the response 
of our guys was just phe
nomenal," Ross said. "I 
thouglrt these guys looked 
adversity right in the eye 
and they said 'Bring it on.' 
I didn't think there was any 
sense of feeling sorry for 
themselves, I thought they 
came out and played the 
way that we expect them to 
play." 

Mosley made 7-10 field 
goal attempts that included 
several successful drives to 
the basket in 38 minutes of 
action. 

"I just tried to let the 
game go as it went," Mosley 
said. "I just took my open
ings. That's it I wasn't forc
ing anything, when I got a 
chance to take it, I took it" 

Junior guard Cazmon 
Hayes, who led the Blue 
Hens (3-2) with 17 points, 
fully expected Mosley to 
take advantage of his in
creased role. 

"Attacking the rim the 
way that he did, he does 
it every day. Every day," 
Hayes said. "It was a sur
prise to you guys, but to us, 
that's Anthony. We know 
that he's able to get to the 
rim and finish it." 

Mosley joins the start
ing lineup alongside fellow 
sophomore point guard 
Kory Holden. Doubling the 
ball handlers on the court 
allowed Delaware to push 
the tempo, resulting in an 
11-0 advantage in fast-break 
points. 

"I feel like we can play at 
a faster pace, because when 
we get the rebound either 
one of us can handle it and 
sprint down the floor," Mos
ley said. "That's probably 
an advantage." 

Holden scored 12 points 
with seven assists and for
ward Marvin King-Davis, 
the' team's lone senior, 
added 11 to round out a bal
anced Hens' scoring attack. 

Every parent or grandparent has 
a special child they want to honor 
this holiday season. You can display 
your love for the little ones in your 
life in out special keepsake featul& 
called Babes in Toyland, publishing 
between December 23 and 24. 

Each full color photo feature 
costs $20 and will be printed with 
your child's name, and optional 
information below, including 
personal message. Entry form, photo. 
and payment must be received by 
December 17. One photo/child per 
submission please. Photos will not 
be returned, unless a self addressed, 
stamped envelope is provided. 

3-<------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Feature: Babes In Toyland *Please Print Clearly* 
Child's Name:. _______________________ _ 
Parent's/Grandparent's Names:. __________________ _ 
Personal Message: _____________________ _ 
Newspaper you would like your child's photo in: ___________ _ 
Phone number: Address:. ______________ _ 
Payment: Cash __ Check# ___ Credit Card# ___________ _ 
Name on Card: ___________ Exp Date ___ Sec Code __ _ 
MAIL this form to: Babes In Toyland, P.O. Box 600, Easton, MD 21601 
OR Email above information and photo to themepages@chespub.com _ 
Please do not email credit card information. If you prefer to email, we'll follow up 
with you to get your payment information. Remember to send the photo! 

oples Plaz Arrival of Santa 10:00 
Pictures with Santa 10:00.- 4:00 

New Castle Dance & Music Academy 
10:00 - 10:30 

Horse & Carriage Rides 10:00 - 4:00 
Trolley Rides 10:00 - 4:00 

Music 
WXCY 103. 

Live Remote 

.Christmas Celebration 
December 5th • 1 Oam to 4pm 

Live Performances 

Face Painting 

Horse & Carriage Rides 

Rudolph and Frosty 

Caravel Academy 
Carolers 

DJ 10:00 - 4:00 
Refreshments 10:00 - 4:00 
Storytelling 10:00 - 4:00 

Face Painting & Balloon Artist 
10:00-4:00 

Kids Christmas Crafts 10:00 - 4:00 
Puppet Show by Dave Fiebert 
. 11:00 - 12:00 

Photo Booth 11:00 - 3:00 
WXCY 103.7FM Live Remote 

12:00-2:00 
Live Caroling by Caravel Academy Carolers 

1:00-3:00 
Puppet Show by Jack Foreaker 

3:00-4:00 

The North Pole is located between 

Heart And Home and Dollar Tree 

Proceeds Benefit: 

Society of 

St. Vincent de Paul 

Bring a non-perishable 
food item to replenish their pantry 

Visit us at www.peoplesplaza.com 
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-Pets Love Chris~s, Too! 
SHOW OFF YOUR SPECIAL PET THIS HOLIDAY SEASON 

Merry 
Christmas 
8Happy 

New Year! 
Love 8 Kisses 
From Lucca 

Everyone has a special pet 
they would like to recognize 
this holiday season. You 
can display your love for 
your furry family members 
in our special keepsake 
feature called Pets Love 
Christmas, Too! This feature 
will publishing between 
December 22 and 24. 

Each full color photo feature costs $10 and will be print~ with your pet's name, and optional 
information below, including personal message. Entry form, photo, and payment must be received 
by December 17. One photo/pet per submission please. Photos will not be returned, unless a self 
addressed, stamped envelope is provided. 

_______________________________________________ p __ _ 
-::;-~ 

Feature: Pets Love Christmas, Too! *Please Print Clearly* 
Pet's Name: ________________________ _ 
Owner's Name (Optional): ____________________ _ 
Personal Message (Optional): __________________ _ 

Newspaper you would like your pet's photo to appear in=---~-------
Phone number: · Address:. _____________ _ 
Payment: Cash ___ Check# ___ Credit Card# __________ _ 
Name on Card:. ___________ Exp Date. ____ Sec Code __ _ 

MAIL this form to: Pets Love Christmas, P.O. Box 600, Easton, MD 21601 
OR Email above information and photo to themepages@chespub.com Please do not email 
credit card information. H you prefer to email, we'll follow up with you to get your payment 
information. Remember to send the photo! All entires must be received by December 17. 
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Out of the Attic 

Odd Fellows Lodge 
1bis week's Out of the Attic item is a 2006 

picture of the Odd Fellows building at 65-
67 East Main Street The building was con
structed in 1851, the same year as the New
ark Methodist Episcopal Church next door. 
The front of the lodge building has been mod
ified several times, most recently just before 
this picture was taken. 

The historical significance of the IOOF 
Lodge and the lodge hall is embodied in the 
Delaware State Archives plaque placed on 
the building in 2004: 

"ORIENTAL LODGE #12, 1.O.O.F. The 
origins of the Independent Order of Odd Fel
lows can be traced to the creation of benefi
cial trade societies in England. Composed of 
craftsmen who practiced a variety of different 
or "odd" occupations, the purpose of these or
ganizations was to support the needs of mem
bers and improve the communities in which 
they lived. 

'The 1.O.O.F. was formally established in 
this country in 1819. In 1834, the Odd Fel
lows of North -America separated from the 
English order. Some years later, a group of 
Newark residents organized for the purpose 
of establishing a local lodge. On February 
11, 1847, a charter was granted for Oriental 
Lodge #12. The present Lodge Hall was con
structed here on land that was conveyed to 
the organization in 1851. Like many such fa
cilities, the structure was designed to include 
shops for places of business on the first floor, 
with a meeting room above. 

"In addition to serving for a time as the 
location of the town's library and telephone 

exchange, the building has been occupied 
by tailors, jewelers, barbers, and a camera 
shop. Since its organization, Oriental Lodge 
#12, 1.O.O.F., has continued to 'Improve and 
Elevate the Character of Mankind' through 
its many services to the citizens of Newark" 

Out of the Attic is produced in partnership 
with the Newark Historical Society. The 
Newark History Museum, located in the old 
train station under the South College Avenue 
bridge is open by appointment December 
through March. Admission is free. For 
more info, call 302-234-4145 or visit www. 
newarkdehistoricalsociety. org. 

*90 days free when you join for a 12 month fitness membership. Expries 12/31 /20 I 5. Valid for first time guests only. 

Follow Us on... D 
280 E. Main Street, Suite 118 • Market East Plaza• Newark, DE 19711 

302.738.11580 • FusionFitnessCenter.com 
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Make a plan, but also plan to fail 
Healthy Newark 
Nie DeCaire 

Benjamin Franklin said, "If 
you fail to plan, you are plan
ning to fail." 

But what happens when 
you do plan and still fail? 

I will admit it - yearly 
planning isn't something I 
have enjoyed over the years. 
I know it's important I've 
read plenty of books about it, 
and I know it works when I 
actually do it. 

But making the time to 
sit down and actually come 
up with an annual plan is a 
struggle for me. 

Still, I know that without 
making a plan, I won't be 

TAXES 
From 

Page 1 

annual bill for residents 
$526, helps address criti
cal stormwater repairs. 
He said the city will get 
an extra $187,500 in 2016 
and $375,000 a year going 
forward. 

According to Vitola, 
$100,000 of that money 
will be used next year to 
inspect corrugated metal 
pipe across the city and 
$87,500 will be added to 
sanitary sewer repairs. 
Starting in 2017, $200,000 
will be put toward storm 
drainage improvements 
each year, and $175,000 
will go toward the annual 
street program. 

Residents already en
dured a 1.5-percent tax 
hike this year, but Council
man Luke Chapman said 
it's time to stop "kicking 

· the can down the road" 
when it comes to infra
structure repairs. 

"I think that for too many 
years, we've talked about 
putting more money to
ward these necessary 
projects that everybody 
wants the money to go to 
and then we don't do it," 
he said. 

Councilman Mark More
head said he supports 
building a budget "from 
the infrastructure up" and 
suggested adding a stipu
lation to the 9.5-percent 
tax hike that ties the mon
ey to the specific projects 
Vitola mentioned. 

The board unanimously 
agreed on the stipulation, 
and voted 5 to 2 to set the 
tax increase at 9.5 percent. 
Councilmen Stu Markham 

able to achieve my goals. 
One of my main objectives 
in business and in life is to 
change lives. I know this hap
pens when I am focused on 
my goals and playing at my 
best physical condition. By 
not planning, not only am I 
not being true to myself, but 
I am not being fair to others. 

So, every year I sit down 
and write out a plan for the 
next year. I focus on three 
areas: business, personal 
and health. Some years are 
more in depth than others 
- and, honestly, it shows in 
my results for that year. But 
I never go a year without 
knowing which direction I 
want to head. 

Know this: having a plan 
does not guarantee you suc
cess. It is a tool to keep you 
focused and on the right 

and Rob Gifford were the 
opposing votes. 

Vitola also suggested in
creasing water rates by at 
least 7.2 percent in order 
to generate an additional 
$600,000 in revenue, how
ever that will not be decid
ed until later this month. 
Residents already endured 
a 7.2-percent rate hike this 
year. 

In addition, city officials 
are proposing a monthly 
$1 "fire protection sur
charge" on city water bills 
that would apply to all 
Newark water customers, 
including those that live 
outside city limits. 

The money - which 
would total an estimated 
$108,000 annually - would 
go directly to Aetna, Hose, 
Hook and Ladder Com
pany to help combat rising 
costs. 

The fee would replace 
the $62,000 subvention 
payment the city makes 
to Aetna each year, money 
that comes out of the gen
eral fund. 

Gifford said he is con
cerned residents may do
nate less money privately 
to Aetna because of the au
tomatic charge, which Vi
tola acknowledged could 
be an "unintended conse
quence." 

Mayor Polly Sierer urged 
the board to still consider 
the fee along with the wa
ter hike. 

"There may be in a dip 
in the first year, but over
all it's not going to affect 
them that greatly," she 
said. 

Electric rates will stay 
the same, but the city 
wants to raise its portion 
of the sewer fee by 8.4 
percent - which equates 

path. Having a plan makes it 
more likely you will succeed, 
but you need to be prepared 
if your plan doesn't go ac
cordingly. 

To start, write down what 
you would like to achieve. 
Create a time frame in which 
you would lik~ to achieve 
this goal. How is this going 
to happen? How will it make 
you feel once you achieve 
your goal? Is anyone going 
to hold you accountable be
sides yourself? 

As you see, there's a lot to 
think about Usually, the first 
step where people go wrong 
is developing a plan that is 
too vague. A plan needs to 
be detailed. To say you want 
to start exercising or make 
more money is not a plan; it 
is a statement. 

A great plan would look 

to approximately $3.14 per 
month for residential cus
tomers - starting in J anu
ary due to increasing op
eration and maintenance 
costs related to collection 
and transmission. 

Council will vote on the 
water and sewer rates on 
Dec. 14 as well as a 3-per
cent pay raise for manage
ment employees. 

Salary increases for the 
mayor and council mem
bers, which have been 
discussed in the past few 
weeks, were not included 
in the budget. 

Resident Donna Means 
said Monday night that a 
3-percent raise for manage
ment is "absolutely ridicu
lous." She noted that she is 
in favor of a tax increase, 
"but not so that people can 
get 3-percent raises." 

Next year's expenses out 
of the general fund are ex
pected to reach $25.9 mil
lion, with $12.4 million be
ing spent on public safety 
and $5.1 million being 
spent by public works. Key 
projects include spending 
$1.1 million on street pav
ing, curb repairs and ADA 
ramp transitions, $1.3 mil
lion on new water line and 
line rehabilitation, $1.9 mil
lion on other water system 
projects and $2.3 million 
on vehicle and equipment 
replacements, $1 million of 
which will go to purchas
ing new refuse trucks. 

Council made a few cuts 
to the budget on Monday 
night, including $12,000 
that would have gone to
ward the University of 
Delaware's bike share pro
gram, which has not been 
implemented yet. 

Initiated by the univer
sity's College of Health 

something like this: 
In 2016, I want to start ex

ercising three times a week 
and lose 20 pounds in six 
months. My first step is to 
join the local fitness center 
and . hire a personal trainer. 
This will keep me account
able because I will have reg
ular workout sessions. My 
goal is achievable because 
I will need to lose less than 
one pound a week. When I 
achieve this goal, I will feel 
healthier, stronger and also 
proud of myself. 

This plan makes it clear 
what the goal is and exactly 
what it takes to achieve it It's 
much more detailed than just 
saying 'I want to exercise.' 

So what happens when you 
are one month into the new 
year and you still haven't 
joined a fitness center - or 

Sciences and paid for by 
sponsors, the program will 
be free to riders for the 
first four hours. The bikes 
will be stored in "corrals" 
around Newark, and riders 
will be able to use a smart
phone app to gain access 
to a bike. 

UD recently presented 
the program to council 
and asked for its support, 
but on Monday, several 
members said they were 
uncomfortable chipping 
in before the bike share is 
fully· launched. 

"I'd like to see some hard 
information about what the 
city would get before we 
just fund this," Morehead 
said. "I think it's a great 
idea. From a conceptual 
standpoint, I'd like to see 
the implementation and 
I hate to say what's in it 
for us but, you know, it's 
only $12,000. Well, $12,000 
here, $12,000 there and 
pretty soon we're starting 
to talk about $48 million." 

Chapman echoed More
head's reservations. 

"I'm more concerned of 
are we going to see a ben
efit for full-time residents 
or visitors outside of pos
sible vehicular traffic re
duction when used by stu
dents and will it be usage 
that kind of adds to the 
economic vitality or just 
recreational enjoyment for 
the city," he said. "Based 
on their presentation, it 
didn't seem like that was 
going to be the case." 

Markham suggested 
UD come back with more 
information and Council
woman Marge Hadden 
agreed, adding that coun
cil should still keep the 
$12,000 in the budget. 

"I don't think it's enough 

worse, are five pounds heavi
er? 

Did you fail? Maybe not 
Perhaps something hap
pened to set you back, like 
the loss of a job, a death in 
the family or illness. This 
doesn't mean you don't have 
ambitions to achieve your 
goal. It just means you had a 
setback. 

This is why I like to have 
regular check-ins with my
self. If your goal was ex
pected to take six months, 
check in with yourself every 
45 days to revisit your plan 
and make sure you are on 
track. I personally like to add 
reminders to my Google Cal
endar and also leave sticky 
notes around my desk. 

During your check-ins, ask 
yourself the following ques
tions: 

• Am I on track to reach 
my goal? 

• What am I doing that is 
working well towards my 
goal? 

• What can I change to im
prove my results? 

• Do I need to reevaluate 
my current plan? 

Having a plan in place and 
a quarterly follow-up allows 
you to achieve your goals 
even if you have bumps in 
the road. 

Very few people go 
through life without hit
ting a pothole. The suc
cessful ones know how 
to change a tire and keep 
going. 

Nie DeCaire is the owner 
of Fusion Fitness Center 
on Main Street. He writes 
a monthly column for the 
Newark Post. 

Newarkers' growing tax burden 
On Monday, city council approved a 9.5 percent 
tax increase that goes into effect in July. Later this 
month, it will consider several fee increases. Below 
is a look at how an average homeowner's bills will 
increase if all the proposed increases are approved. 

Property tax: $3.84 more per month 
Water fee: $2.60 more per month 
Sewer fee: $3.14 more per month 
Fire prevention fee (new): $1 per month 
Total monthly increase: $10.58 
Total yearly increase: $126.96 
(Note: Figures assume a water volume of 167 gal
lons per day and an assessed value of $68,721, 
numbers that city officials say represent an average 
Newark homeowner.) 

money that it should cre
ate a problem for us finan
cially," said Hadden, who 
works as an administrative 
assistant for UD. 

Gifford said he would 
feel - more comfortable 
if the university started 
the program first and he 
made a motion to cut the 
bike share funding until 
that time, which narrowly 
passed by a vote of 4 to 3. 
Mayor Sierer and council 
members Markham and 
Hadden were the opposing 
votes. 

Council also decided 6 
to 1 to reduce recruitment 
and retention expenses 
from the recommended 
$100,000 to $40,000. New
ark spent $30,000 in each 
of the past two years on 
efforts to recruit, relocate 
and retain city employees. 

Chapman, who voted 
against the reduction, felt 
$40,000 was too low and 
said there is a chance the 
city will need more money 
down the road that could 
already be dedicated to
ward other projects. 

"What I'm worried about 
here is we're kind of fool
ing ourselves," he said. 

Resident Jeff Lawrence 
encouraged council to 
keep chipping away at the 
budget to find savings and 
reminded members that 
"small cuts add up." 

"It doesn't take a whole 
lot of extra · digging to 
prevent going to the 
9.5-percent property tax 
increase," Lawrence said. 

"Don't shy away from 
even the smallest amount 
of money," he added. 

Council approved the 
operating budget Monday 
night by a vote of 5 to 2, 
with Morehead and Gif
ford in opposition. The 
Capital Improvement Pro
gram (CIP) passed 6 to 1, 
with Morehead as the only 
no vote. 

The Aetna "fire protec
tion surcharge," sewer and 
water rate increases and 
management pay raises 
will be put to a vote during 
the regularly scheduled 
council meeting on Dec. 
14. 
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24 HOURS 

• ... 

000 

410-398-1230 or 
800-220-1230 

or fax us 24 hours - 7 days a week 

410-398-8192 

Checks, cash or Credit Card 

i1Fil'fAI! . ·N:i;ERVJEW 
!IDA1YS 

WALK IN TO APPLY: 

727 N Broad St, Middletown, DE 19709 

Mon-Sat 8AM-SPM 

Ramada Wilmington/Newark 

260 Chapman Rd, Newark, DE 19702 

Every day 8AM-6PM 

APPLY ONLINE: lntegrityJobsCecil.com 

Retei'itlon· BonuSJ ·<> tJi[i(; 
$2/hr for every regular hoar work.di 
S3/hr for every OT hour worked <% 

When you apply: Please have ID 
proving your eligibility to work in the 
US. All job offers contingent on a 
background check/drug screen. EOE. 

NEWARK 

POST 
www ncworkpn'.>lorilmc {Om 

Account Executive 
The Newark Post is in search of a full time Account 
Executive to join our team! 

This position will sell and service local and re
gional accounts as assigned and/or located 
within a geographical territory. The primary 
sales effort will be to solicit current and new 
business prospects to use one or more of the 
publications and website in our product portfolio. 
Generally, the Account Executive will be focusing 
on several publications at any given time that 
are published monthly, quarterly or annually. 
The ideal candidate will be self-motivated, have 
effective presentation skills, creativity, strategic 
thinker, idea generator, good oral and written 
comprehension, deductive reasoning, strong 
work ethic, high computer aptitude, effective 
public speaking and ability to present to senior 
marketing executives and business owners. Pre
ferred primary location will be in the nearby com
munities of publication. 

The Newark Post is part of a larger family of media 
holdings APG Media of Chesapeake, LLC. APG's 
Maryland, Virginia and DC properties include 
thirty-two publications, nine websites, and five 
mobile apps. These products cover fifteen coun
ties in the two states and the District of Columbia 
and each week nearly 1.4 million people read the 
content they produce. 

For all interested candidates, please email 
resumes to hr@chespub.com 

APG Media of Chesapeake, LLC is an Equal Oppor
tunity Employer and does not discriminate against 
applicants due to race, ethnicity, gender, veteran 

status, or on the basis of disability 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lost & Found 

LOST DOG HUGE RE
WABQI Male Dachshund; 
reddish-brown, short 
hair (smooth) Frightened; 
Please do not chase. Call 
if sighted 302-437-5112 

NEED A 
HANDYMAN? 

OR SOMEONE 
TO CLEAN 

YOUR HOME? 

HOW ABOUT 
CHILDCARE? 

ORLAWN 
SERVICES? 

CHECK 
OUT OUR 
SERVICE 

DIRECTORY 
EVERYDAY 

School/ 
Instructions 

AVIATION Grads work 
with JetBlue, Boeing, 
Delta and others- start 
here with hands on 
training for FAA certifi
cation. Financial aid if 
qualified. Call Aviation 
Institute of Mainte
nance 866-823-6729 

MEDICAL BILLING 
TRAINING! Online 
Training gets you ready 
to become a Medical 
Office Assistant. NO 
EXPERIENCE NEED
ED! Call CTI for de
tails! HS Diploma/GED 
& Computer/Internet 
needed. 1-888-528-
5549 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Help Wanted 
Full Time 

Chief Operating Officer 
in Newark, DE. Plan & 
direct operational ac
tivities re fabrication 
of natural stone prod
ucts and renovation 
projects, direct & im
plement company pol
icies, develop budgets 
& operational plans. 
Master's Degree in 
Business Administra
tion or Management + 
5 months of experience 
in the job offered or as 
Operations Manager 
required. Mail resume 
to Troy Granite Inc., 
Attn: HR, 711 Inter
change Blvd., Newark, 

DE 19711. 

'nd Your Next 
ar In the 

ifieds. 

Help Wanted 
Full Time 

25 DRIVER TRAINEES 
NEEDED! Become a 
driver for Stevens 
Transport! NO EX-
PERIENCE NEED-
ED! New drivers earn 
$800+ per week! PAID 
CDL TRAINING! Ste
vens covers all costs! 
1-888-734-6714 
drive4stevens.com 

Emergency Medical 
Technician 

EMT-B / Driver 
FT position Centrev
ille/Trappe full benifrt 

package. Starting pay 
$13.00 hr. 4 day work 

weeks. Download 
Application 

www.bestcare 
ambulance.net 

Fax to 410-476-5907 
or call 410-476-3688 

Best Care 
Ambulance Inc. 
410-476-3688 
License# 97 

FT & PT HAIR STYLIST 
needed for busy salon in 
Newark, DE. Call for ap
pointment: 302-731-4197 

Shop Worker/Installer 
Immediate Opening 
Full Time with benefits. 
Fabrication and Instal
lation of Truck Tarping 
Systems. 
Seeking an individual 
with mechanical abili
ty/experience. Welding 
skills a plus. 
Cramaro Tarps 131 
Sandy Dr. Newark, DE 
302-292-2170 

'nd Your Next 
ar In the 

ifieds. • 
• 
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Help Wanted 
Full Time 

MEDICAL BILLING 
TRAINEES NEEDED! 
Train at home to pro
cess Medical Billing 
& Insurance! NO EX
PERIENCE NEEDED! 
Online training at Bryan 
University! HS Diplo
ma/GED & Computer/ 
Internet needed. 1-888-
734-6711 

WANTED: LIFE 
AGENTS• Earn $500 a 
Day • Great Agent Bene
fits • Commissions Paid 
Daily • Liberal Underwrit
ing • Leads, Leads, Leads 

• LIFE INSURANCE, 
LICENSE REQUIRED. 
Call 1-888-713-6020 

Help Wanted 
Part Time 

Cleaning Person/ 
Housekeeper: 1-2 

days per week in my 
home. No experience 

necessary. $12/hr. 
410-275-8676 

RENTALS 
Apartments 
Furnished 

GREEN ACRES MOTEL 
Extended Stay, Rooms, 
Efficiency apartments. 

Discounted weekly rates. 
Elkton/North East area. 

443-553-1040 

Houses for 
Rent 

Elkton 3BR 2.5BA, 
ready for new tenant. 
www. rentdelaware. 
com. Showings on 
Sunday, $1000/mo, 

302-598-3661 

Newark, DE area. 
3BR ranch home with 
a finished lower level, 
attached garage, pool, 
on a large lot. $1,300/ 
month plus utilities. 
accountservices@ 
layaoulandscaping.com 
(No phone calls} 

Townhouse 
for Rent 

ELKTON 3BR, 1.5BA, 
Full basement, fenced 
in yard, deck. $800/ 
month plus utilities. 

410-920-4016 

Commercial 
Rentals 

North East Profession
al office or Shop Zoned 
Village Commercial. 
Call Peter Wood 302-
420-5525 

REAL ESTATE 
Houses 
for Sale 

ELKTON 3Br, 1.5Ba 
rancher, CAC, new heat
er, updated, very nice, 
1400 sq. ft. $159,000, 
302-312-4244 

Lots/Acreage 
for Sale 

15.28 ACRES of land 
on Bush Chapel Road 
in Harford County. 
$195,000, Partial 153. 
Invest for the future! 
410-937-1244 

GREAT MOUNTAIN. 
LAND SALE 5.3 AC. 
WAS $64,900 NOW 
$49,900 CLOSE TO 
TOWN/ NEAR LAKE 
CABIN SHELL $26,000 
Rare chance to own 
private one of a kind 
Land with Mtn. views 
perfect for camp, build 
ATV, retire, recreation 
abounds on this mix 
of Open and wood
ed rolling land. New 
perc, electric, Sur
vey. No time to build. 
Excellent financing. 
CONTACT OWNER 
800-888-1262 

SERVICES 
Health & Beauty 

Services 
CHAIR FOR RENT in 
busy salon in Newark, 
DE. Call for informa
tion: 302-731-4197. 

Home Improve
ment 

K. Spencer Home 
Improvements, Inc. 

When Quality 
Comes First! 

•Roofing 
• Garages 

• Basements 
•Kitchens &Baths 

• Additions 
• Crown Molding 

• Windows 
• Top Notch 

Electric 
MD license# 12158 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

REFERENCES 
LICENSED & 

INSURED 

No Job to small 
MHIC#127618 

410-378-9219 

Misc. Services 

A PLACE FOR MOM. 
The nation's largest se
nior living referral ser
vice. Contact our trust
ed, local experts today! 
Our service is 
FREE/no obligation. 
CALL 1-800-217-3942 

AIRLINE CAREERS. 
Get FAA approved 
maintenance training 
at campuses coast to 
coast. Job placement 
assistance. Financial 
Aid for qualifying stu
dents. Military friendly. 
Call AIM 888-686-1704 

r--------• 
I Yard Sales on nearly I 
I every corner, find I 
I out which ones in I 
I the Classifieds 1 

·--------· 

Misc. Services 

ACCESS YOUR LAW
SUIT CASH! In an Inju
ry Lawsuit? Need cash 
Now? Low rates. No 
Credit Checks/Monthly 
Payments. Call Now. 
1-800-568-8321. 

DIRECTV Starting 
at $19.99/mo. FREE 
Installation. FREE 3 
months of HBO SHOW
TIME CINEMAX starz. 
FREE HD/DVR Up
grade! 2015 NFL Sun
day Ticket Included 
(Select Packages) New 
Customers Only. CALL 
1-800-614-8506 

HERO MILES - to find 
out more about how 
you can help our ser
vice members, veter
ans and their families 
in their lime of need, 
visit the Fisher House 
website at www.fisher
house.org 

LEARNING TO READ 
can be both fun and ed
ucational. Learn more 
about this wholesome 
farm book Richard 
the Donkey and His 
LOUD, LOUD Voice at 
www.RichardThe 
Donkey.com 

SOCIAL SECURITY 
DISABILITY BENE
FITS. Unable to work? 
Denied benefits? We 
Can Help! WIN or Pay 
Nothing! Contact Bill 
Gordon & Associates 
at 1-800-290-8321 to 
start your application 
today! 

Travel/ 
Transportation 

CRUISE DEALS avail
able for a limited lime. 
Royal Caribbean, 
Celebrity, Carnival and 
Norwegian, Hurry as 
these offers won't last! 
Call 877-270-7260 or 
go to NCPTRAVEL. 
COM to research. 

NCL CRUISE SPE
CIAL Pick one - FREE 
Unlimited Beverages / 
FREE Specialty Din
ing / FREE WIFI / Free 
Shore Excursions! Hur
ry, limited lime offer. 
Call for full details 877-
270-7260 or go to 
NCPtravel.com 

u 
MERCHANDISE 

Animals/Pets 

Christmas Chocolate 
Lab Pups 

AKC Shots & 
wormed. Parents 
on premises. $475 
each. 302-379-9177 

German Shepherd 
Puppies, 

AKC registered, Euro
pean bloodlines, shots, 
wormed, vet checked, 
very cute. $800/each. 

717-529-2843 

Furniture 
I 

2 Stuffed Chairs 
excellent condition. 
White, one green. $30 
each/$50 for both 410-
939-5035 
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Furniture 

3 Year Old Chenille 
fabric couch for sale, 
asking $275. 

708-606-1161 

Sporting Goods 

For Sale: Pool Table 
and accessories. Great 
Condition $150. Call 
410-322-7379 

Sparring Equipment 
for karate never used. 
$30. Call Sue 

443-206-3696 

Lawn & Garden 
Equipment 

Craftsman Riding 
Lawn Mower 420CC 
42" deck warranty un
til May 2017 included. 
$800. 443-786-0479 

Craftsman Riding 
Lawnmower w/leaf 

Wanted to Buy 

CASH PAID for un
expired, sealed DIA
BETIC TEST STRIPS! 
1 DAY PAYMENT & 
PREPAID shipping. 
HIGHEST PRICES! 
Call 1-888-776-7771 . 
www.Cash4Diabetic 
Supplies.com 

Firewood 

FIREWOOD Cut & 
Split, free delivery, 
stacking extra. Oak: 
$225/cord. 410-391-
6959. LIC#10491 

Seasoned Hard Wood. 

Beautiful Stuffed Chairs WINCHESTER, 270 
one white, one green, $30 magnum wfth 3x9x50 
each or $50/both 410- scope. $600, 443-838-
939-5035 8384 

catcher, attachments. 
Garage kept, brand 
new. $400/obo. Can 
Deliver. 410-939-5035 

COINS 
I buy silver, gold coins 
and old US currency. 
I Pay for the silver and 
gold plus the value of the 
coin. Always confidential 
Steve 443-309-2808 

No junk, $335 for 1.5 
cords= $212/cord. Free 

Delivery or pick-up 
discount! 267-250-8155, 

410-398-0954. 

Entertainment Center 
4 ftx5ft high x2ft wide. 
Tan, $30. Can deliver 
410-939-5035 

Entertainment Center 
Tan, 4'x 4'x 2' wide 30. 
Can deliver. 
410-939-5035 

Ikea Bedroom Set 
Full, nightstand ,dress
er w/mirror-Very good 
condition $75-tall 
black TV stand with 
glass shelves-excel
lent condition-$45. 
Pictures available 
upon request. Call 
Sue 443-206-3696 

Metal Rack, 5 ft., 4 
shelves, $5. 

410-272-0850 

Children/ 
Baby Items 

Graco Stroller $20. 
Wooden Rocking 
Horse $50. Luggage, 
blue $30. 410-256-
4363 
I 

Clothing 

Men's (5) New Dress 
Shirts, Size 16-16 1/2. 
$5 each. 410-272-0850 

General 
Merchandise 

(2) Grandfather clocks, 
good condition, $350 
OBO. 410-658-6185 

CHRISTMAS SALE: 
Various Breyer Car
olers, mint condition. 
Brookstone Pool Table, 
scaled-down in size. 
For more information, 
call 443-350-9356. 
Cash only! 

Diamond engagement 
ring 14kt yellow gold, 
Princess cut 314kt. 
New in box, paid $3600 
at Christmas, sell for 
$1600 store balance 
or trade of equal value. 
Steve 443-309-2808 

Gas Log. Like new, 
used once, $225. 

410-937-1164 

Girl 's Double Canopy 
bed, 2 dressers w/ mir
ror, Salace foot spa, 
tanning bed w/ new 
bulbs. Lots of toys! 
302-893-0717 

Wood Ammo Boxes (2) 
7"H x 32" W $5 each. 
410-272-0850 

Wood Spitter, 21 ton, 
new, 6 hp, yard ma
chine, $1000 OBO. 
Propane floor wall 
heater, with base, legs 
and blower, blue flame, 
$30,000 BTU, used 1 
season, $235 OBO. 

410-457-8900 

ZUMBA SET 5 DVD's, 
toning sticks, guide. 
Never used. $35. 
410-658-3998 

TAG YOUR AUTO 
FOR SALE IN OUR 

CLASSIFIEDS 

1 
Auctions 

AUCTION: BID ON
SITE &ONLINE! CON
STRUCTION EQUIP
MENT &TRUCKS 
Excavators, Dozers, 
Dumps &More! 12/8 
@ 10AM, Richmond, 
VA Accepting Consign
ments Thru 12/4 We 
Sell/Fund Assets Fast! 
www.motleys.com/ 
industrial (o) 804-232-
3300x4 VAAL#16 

. Yard Sales 

CHRISTMAS 
CRAFT SHOW 

671 Lombard Road 
Saturday December 5th, 
9am-2pm. Handmade 
Couch Quilts, Hand
made Christmas Balls, 
Cross stitch, many more 
crafts. Jellies, apple but
ter and much more! 

Girl Scout Moving 
Sale December 4, 
9am-5pm. 501 S. Col
lege Avenue, Newark, 
DE Furniture, Office 
Supplies, and more. 

Tools 

NEW PRONTO BW-
1250 7-piece Ratchet 
Wrench Combo Set 
$70 OBO 

443-206-2979 

••••••••••••••• 
: Guitars Wanted : 
• (Also Banjos & • 
• Mandolins) • 
• Collector Paying : 

Used once! Dewalt : Top $$ For • 
D26441 Heavy Duty • Gibson, Fender, • 
Palm Sander! $50 OBO • Martin & Others. • 
443-206-2979 : Any Condition. : 

Wanted to Buy 

-WANTED! 
DIABETIC TEST 
~ OneTouch 
Ultra & Verio, Free

style Lite, Accu-Chek. 
Un-opened. 

TOP$$$ PAID! 
Smoking Cessation 

Products 
i.e. Nicorette gum, 

patches , mints, e-cigs 
Cash on the spot. . 

Will pick up. Debbie 
410-820-6540 

• 410-419-1795 • 
••••••••••••••• 
Wanted To Buy. Seek
ing used Single or Dou
ble Rowing Shell. Rec
reational use in the St. 
Michaels- Easton area. 
Call 570-772-0286 

ANY WAY YOU LOOK 
AT IT, CHESAPEAKE 

CLASSIFIED CAN 
WORK FOR YOU! 

SHERIFF'S SALE REAL ESTATE 

PUBLIC SALE AT THE CITY/COUNTY BUILDING 
800 N.FRENCH STREET,WILMINGTON, DE 19801 

ta,) 

'-" TRANSPORTATION 

Campers/ 
Pop-Ups 

ana amp
er 2880rl good condi 
tion. Sale $11,100. Call 
443-907-6772 

Trailers 

For Sale 
2007 Interstate 
Cargo Trailer 

32' Gooseneck 12,000 
GVW, 102" Wide- ATP 
Stone Guards, Double 
Rear Doors- 32" Side 
Door, Double Plywood 
Floor- 7 1/2' Height; 
2 Dome Lights- 6 Tie 
Downs- Tandem Axle 
Asking $5,800. See or 
Phone- Norman Hunter 

410-658-6400 

WILL BE HELD TUESDAY, DECEMBER 08, 2015 AT 10:00 AM AT 10:00 AM. 
***CASHIERS CHECKS ARE REQUIRED FOR SALE DEPOSl:rS, 

CASH DEPOSITS ARE NO LONGER ACCEPTED*** 
IN ORDER TO PURCHASE A SHERIFF SALE PROPERTY, 

ALL BIDDERS MUST REGISTER WITH 
THE SHERIFF'S OFFICE AT 9AM ON THE DAY OF SALE 

*TERMS OF SALE - MORTGAGE FORECLOSURES: 
10% DOWN AT TIME OF SALE, BALANCE DUE 

ON OR BEFORE JANUARY 18, 2016. 
TAX FORECLOSURES: FULL PURCHASE PRICE AT TIME OF SALE. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON PARTICULAR PROPERTIES: 
www.nccde.org/sheriff and www.nccde.org/parcelview 

For property title information, see the Recorder of Deeds website at www.nccde.org/deeds 

TRINIDAD NAVARRO, SHERIFF 

ADDRESS: 2108 ADDRESS: 5414 ADDRESS: 22 ADDRESS: 2605 
LYNCH DRIVE VALLEY GREEN AUGUSTA DRIVE MAPLE AVENUE 
WILMINGTON 19808 DRIVE APT #1A2 NEWARK 19713 WILMINGTON 19808 
PARCEL: 0805520009 WILMINGTON 19808 PARCEL: 0902230292 PARCEL: 0803330045 
SHERIFF #15-008938 PARCEL: SHERIFF #15-009135 SHERIFF #15-009516 

ADDRESS: 41 
0804220033C1 0A2 

ADDRESS: 123 SHERIFF #15-009035 ADDRESS: 637 
WOODHILL DRIVE LOCKHAVEN COURT BROOKSIDE 
NEWARK 19711 ADDRESS: 879 NEWARK 19702 BOULEVARD 
PARCEL: 1800300109 BROADFIELD DRIVE PARCEL: 1102330019 NEWARK 19713 
SHERIFF #15-008944 NEWARK 19713 SHERIFF #15-009194 PARCEL: 1100240362 

ADDRESS: 3 
PARCEL: 1100620402 SHERIFF #15-009519 
SHERIFF #15-009036 ADDRESS: 417 

ERSKINE COURT CORATO COURT ADDRESS: 100 WARE 
NEWARK 19713 ADDRESS: 17 BEAR 19701 ROAD NEWARK 19711 
PARCEL: 0902140037 DAVIES ROAD PARCEL: 1102840202 PARCEL: 0804210175 
SHERIFF #15-009020 NEWARK 19713 SHERIFF #15-009223 SHERIFF #15-009530 

ADDRESS: 49 
PARCEL: 0902240094 

ADDRESS: 128 
SHULL DRIVE 

SHERIFF #15-009037 ADDRESS: 1740 SPRUCE GLEN 
NEWARK 19711 ADDRESS: 16 DIXIE LINE ROAD DRIVE 
PARCEL: 1803500059 LEADER DRIVE NEWARK 19702 NEWARK 19711 
SHERIFF #15-009021 NEWARK 19713 PARCEL: 1101200050 PARCEL: 0805510113 

PARCEL: 0902210108 SHERIFF #15-009230 SHERIFF #15-009555 
ADDRESS: 232 
OAKFIELD DRIVE 

SHERIFF #15-009042 ADDRESS: 49 ADDRESS: 117 
NEWARK 19713 ADDRESS: 103 MARTINDALE DRIVE HALLOWEEN RUN 
PARCEL: 1100640001 GORMLEY COURT NEWARK 19713 NEWARK 19702 
SHERIFF #15-009022 HOCKESSIN 19707 PARCEL: 1100240208 PARCEL: 1101710001 

PARCEL: 0801210054 SHERIFF #15-009316 SHERIFF #15-009556 
ADDRESS: 5 SHERIFF #15-009129 
HUNTING RIDGE ADDRESS: 166 LAKE ADDRESS: 3 
ROAD ADDRESS: 12 TODD ARROWHEAD MALVERN AVENUE 
NEWARK 19702 LANE NEWARK 19713 CIRCLE BEAR 19701 NEWARK 19713 
PARCEL: 0904110118 PARCEL: 0902820007 PARCEL: 1102320221 PARCEL: 1100330011 
SHERIFF #15-009033 SHERIFF #15-009310 SHERIFF #15-009483 SHERIFF #15-009565 

"'1. 
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Trucks/Sport 

Utility Vehicles 
2001 Dodge Dakota 
Quad Cab 4x4 Good 

Condition. Call 
410-658-3302 

Antique Autos 

1984 Porsche 930 
Service, Restore, Sell: 
www.augustclassic.com 
410-989-5009. Easton, 
Maryland 

Autos 

'04 BMW Sedan 
Olive Green, 111,000 
miles, very good con
dition, Dealer Serviced, 
$7,000 410-758-2470 

2000 Isuzu Rodeo LS 
4x4. Good Condition, 
148,000 miles, Used 
every day. New alter
nator, battery and ex
haust. $4000. 
410-827-3115 

2001 Mazda Pick-up, 
V-2300, 4-cylinder, 
white, 5 speed, 167,000 
miles. Excellent con
dition, very well taken 
care of. $3,000 OBO. 
410-939-5035 

LEGAL 
NOTICES 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RE: DEADLY WEAP
ON 
I, Clark Anthony Ga
briel Jr., residing at 
130 Capital Trail, 
Newark, DE 19711 
will make application 
to the judges of the 
superior court of the 
State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle 
County at Wilming
ton for the next term 
for a license to carry 
a concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons 
for the protection of 
my person(s), or pro
perty, or both. 

np 12/4 

Clark Anthony 
Gabriel Jr. 

11/30/15 
2594758 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RE: DEADLY WEAP
ON 
I, Matthew Robert 
Wright, residing at 
810 Broadfield Drive, 
Newark, DE 19713 
will make application 
to the judges of the 
Superior Court of the 
State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle 
County at Wilming
ton for the next term 
for a license to carry 
a concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons 
for the protection of 
my person(s), or pro
perty, or both. 

Matthew Robert 
Wright 
12/1/15 

2595135 np 12/4 

Autos 

2006 Honda Odyssey 
Touring NAVIGATION 
3.5Liter V6 136,000 
miles.Front Wheel 
Drive, Auto, $2,900 

Chesapeake Classifieds 
www.chesapeakeclassified.com 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Fiscal year 2016 Annual Plan 
Public Hearing Notice 

Public Hearing Scheduled for 
Friday, December 18, 2015 at 5:00 PM 

Call 302-417-1726 

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICtES LEGAL NOTICtES 

The Newark Housing Authority's 2016 Annual 
Plan is available for review by the public. The 
Plan can be reviewed during normal business 
hours from 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM and from 1:00 
PM - 4:00 PM Monday through Friday, from 
Friday, October 30th - Friday, December 18th. 
All comments must be in writing and submit
ted within the review period. A Public Hearing 
is scheduled for Friday, December 18th at 5:00 
PM at the Newark Housing Authority. 

Notice of Public Sale 
Pursuant to the Delaware Self-Storage Facility Act, a public auction will take place on: 
December 28, 2015 at below listed PS Orange Co. facHities, for the following units, the contents of 
which shall be sold to satisfy the owner's lien. · 

201 Bellevue Rd. Newark, DE (302) 737-3253 

A013 - Blanco, Celeste 
A014 - Ellis, Rebecca 
A030 - Littleton, Christopner 
A074 - Johnson, Lainu 
A078 - Brown, Bridget 
B021 - Halfen, Steven 
B065 - Calder, Ashley 
B103 - Richardson, Taisha 
C007 - Hicks, Christopher 
C011 - Lewis, Frederick J 
C025 - Johnson, Kierra 
C040 - Jenkins, Cory 
D002 - Dewees, Alisson 
D003 - Parrish, Preston 
D033 - Mckinney, Amanda 
E006 - Addams, Nakeya 
E008 - Thurston, Onya 
E043 - O'toole, Jeremy 
E044 - Cumbee, Quentin 
E111 - Watson, Kameca 
F035 - Harrigan, Timothy 
F066 - Myers, Lakesha 
F076 - Casen, Latya 
F086 - Bellafore, Sophia 
F129 - Mburu, Andrew 
G004 - Reeves, Joshua 
G027 - Dean, Rhonda 

TIME 10:00 am 
Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding / Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding / Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding / Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding / Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding / Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding / Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding / Clothing; Boxes / Bags / Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding / Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags-/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 

3800 Kirkwood Hwy. Wilmington, DE (302) 737-3253 

1001 - Whye, Star A. 
1013 - Gretz, Kurt F. 
1046 - Broadnax, Simone T. 
1182 - Leonard, Helena 
2054 - Mcmullen, Francis 

2067 - Gallagher, Denise 
3002 - Crawford, Chad 
3011 - Smith, Alphonso 
4090 - Feaster, Jerimiah 
4096 - Brandon, Nathaniel 
5050 - Mcgraw, Jacklyn M. 
5065 - Mason, Emmanuel 

TIME 10:00am 
Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools; 
Vehicles / Boats 
Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Electronics/ Computers; Tools 
Bedding / Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding / Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
Bedding / Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 

425 New Churchmans Rd. New Castle, DE 19720 (302) 328-9101 
TIME 10:00am 

B027 - Whitaker, Chrisette Bedding / Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
B040 - Holoman, Viola Bedding / Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Electronics/ Computers; 

Furniture 
C014 - Felipe, Eliezer Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
C038 - Moats, Larry Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
COBO - Rodriguez, Luis Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
D059 - Anderson, Latanya Bedding / Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
E021 - Mabry, Cheryl Bedding / Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
F056 - Scott, Tina Bedding / Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
F058 - Ohara, James Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
H038 - Clark, Richard Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
P025 - Williams, Shacrea '76 Cadillac Deville Orange 5751 

3801 Dupont Parkway New Castle, DE 19720 (302) 654-9892 
TIME 10:00am 

A139 - Easton, Preston Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
A260 - Rice, Latifa Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
B318 - Barrett, Oshane Ivor Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
B323 - Alston, Shenia Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags /Totes; Furniture; Tools 
B418 - Rainey, An Tuan Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
C501 - Brown, lyanna Bedding / Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
C512 - Thamsanqa, Cyril Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
C516 - DeRamus, Ernest Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
C616 - Bond, Kimberly Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
C620 - williams, nicole Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
C629 - Serrano, Jr, Jose Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
C633 - Gardiner, Lisa Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
C637 - Williams, Christopher Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
D725 - Lloyd, Michelle Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
D819 - Davis, Terron Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
E1023 - Laucirica, Kishell L Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
E1037 - Kent, Marvin Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
E917 - Rochester, Robert Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
F1039 - Hinson, Maryann Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
F1062 - Redden, Natasha Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
F1063 - Evans, Eric Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
F1064 - Fryberger, Shinikequa Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 
H1174 - Aldridge, Linda Bedding/ Clothing; Boxes/ Bags/ Totes; Furniture; Tools 

All sales are subject to cancellation. Public auction terms, rules, and regulations will be made prior 
to the final sale. 

np 11/27,12/4 2!B3348 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RE: DEADLY WEAP
ON 
I, Robert James Fla
nagan, residing at 
18 Silverwood Blvd 
Newark, DE 19711 
will make application 
to the judges of the 
superior court of the 
State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle 
County at Wilming
ton for the next term 
for a license to carry 
a concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons 
for the protection of 
my person(s), or pro
perty, or both. 

np 12/4 

Robert James 
Flanagan 
11/25/15 
2594269 

LEGAL 
NOTICES 

np 10/30,11/6,1 3,20,27,12/4,11,18 2587308 

Estate of 
GAIL F. CARHART, Deceased. 

Notice is hereby given that Letters Testamen
tary upon the estate of GAIL F. CARHART 
who departed this life on the 12th day of Au
gust, A.D. 2015, late of 215 DELAWARE AV
ENUE, NEW CASTLE, DE 19803, were duly 
granted unto CHARLES ROBERT GREEN, 
aka CHARLES R. GREEN Ill on November 
6, 2015, and all persons indebted to the said 
deceased are requested to make payments to 
the Personal Representative without delay, 
and all persons having demands against the 
deceased are required to exhibit and present 
the same duly probated to the said Personal 
Representative on or before April 12, 2016, or 
abide by the law in this behalf. 
Address 
CHARLES ROBERT GREEN 
2303 RIDDLE AVENUE 
WILMINGTON, DE 19808 

Personal Representative 
CHARLES ROBERT GREEN, 
aka CHARLES R. GREEN Ill 

File #162147 
np 11/20,27,12/4 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

2590787 

The Council of the City of Newark, at its regular meeting held November 
23, 2015, adopted the following resolutions: 

RESOLUTION 

RESOLUTION 

np 12/4 

NO.15-DD -- Major Subdivision of .89· Acres at 174 E. 

-
Main Street and 21 N. Chapel Street to De
molish the Single Family Home, Create One 
Tax Parcel and Add a Three Story Building 
With Six Three-Bedroom Apartments and 
First Floor Parking to the Existing Two Story 
Mixed Use Building on the Site Known as 
Astra Plaza 

NO.15-EE -- Major Subdivision of 1.02 Acres at 53, 57 
and 63 W. Cleveland Avenue and 56 Church 
Street to Demolish the Existing Buildings, 
Create One Tax Parcel and Construct 17 
Townhouse Style Apartments to be Known 
as Cleveland Station 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

CITY COUNCIL 
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE 

Renee K. Bensley 
City Secretary 

December 14, 2015 - 7:00 P.M. 

21i4832 

Pursuant to Sections 402.2 of the City Charter of the Code of the City of 
Newark, Delaware, notice is hereby given of a public hearing at a regular 
meeting of the Council in the Council Chamber at the Municipal Build
ing, 220 South Main Street, Newark, Delaware, on Monday, December 
14, 2015 at 7:00 p.m., at which time the Council will consider for Second 
Reading and Final Passage the following proposed Ordinances: 

Bill 15-33 An Ordinance Amending Chapter 30, Water, Code of the 
City of Newark, Delaware, By Increasing the Water Rates 
Effective January 1, 2016 by 7.2% and Implementing a Fire 
Protection Surcharge 

Bill 15-34 An Ordinance Amending Chapter 25, Sewers, By Increasing 
the City Sewer Rate Effective January 1, 2016 

Bill 15-35 An Ordinance Amending Chapter 2, Administration , Code 
of the City of Newark, Delaware, By Amending the Manage
ment Salary Plan 

np 12/4 

Renee K. Bensley 
City Secretary 

21i4943 
• 
• 
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Autos 

2009 Buick Lucerne 
excellent condition, 
60k, new tires, $8,250 
OBO. Call Todd 
443-220-5178 

DONATE AUTOS, 
TRUCKS, RV'S. LU
THERAN MISSION 
SOCIETY. Your dona
tion helps local fami
lies with food, clothing, 
shelter, counseling. 
Tax deductible. MVA 
License #W1044. 410-
636-0123 or www.Lu
theranMissionSociety. 
org 

Autos Wanted to Buy 
Autos 

WANTED: 
RV's or travel 
trailers, Cars, 

Trucks, Suv's, any 
condition. Cash 

Buyer. Will pay more 
than anybody else! 

No hassle. 
Call Jr 

443-414-4145 

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RE: DEADLY WEAP
ON 
I, Annemarie Mitch
ell, residing at 13 
Barnard Street, New
ark, DE 19711 will 
make application to 
the judges of the su
perior court of the 
State of Delaware in 
and · for New Castle 
County at Wilming
ton for the next term 
for a. license to carry 
a concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons 
for the protection of 
my person(s), or pro
perty, or both. 

Annemarie Mitchell 
11/24115 

np 12/4 2593751 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RE: DEADLY WEAP
ON 
I, Mark Kevin Brown, 
residing at 371 N. 
Barrington Ct., New
ark, DE 19702 will 
make application to 
the judges of the su• 
perior court of the 
State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle 
County at Wilming
ton for the next term 
for a license to carry 
a concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons 
for the protection of 
my person(s), or pro
perty, or both. 

Mark Kevin Brown 
11/15/15 

np 12/4 2fe3520 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 
AGENDA 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RE: DEADLY WEAP
ON . 
I, Alexander Hous
ton, residing at 66 
Helios Court, New
ark, DE 19711 will 
make application 
to the judges of the 
superior court ofthe 
State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle 
County at Wilming
ton for the next term 
for a license to carry 
a concealed dei:idly 
weapon, or weapons 
for the protection of 
my person(s), or pro
perty, or both. 

Alexander Houston 
11/27/15 

np 12/4 2594484 

DECEMBER 17, 2015 - 7:00 P.M. 

1. The approval of the minutes from October 15, 2015 Board of Ad
justment meeting. 

2. The appeal of Alan E. Schweizer, Jr., for the property at 129 Lovett 
Avenue, for the following variances: 

Lot#1 

a) Sec. 32-11(c)(7) Side yard. In an RM district, two side yards shall 
be provided on every lot as follows: on an interior lot, the minimum 
width of such side yards shall be 7 feet, with a minimum aggregate 
width of the two side yards of 15 feet. Plan shows a minimum side 
yard of 0.3 feet with an aggregate width of the two side yards of 7.3 
feet, requiring a variance of 7.7 feet. 

Lot#2 

a) Sec. 32-11 (c)(2) Minimum lot area. The minimum lot area for any 
other permitted use, together with accessory buildings, shall be 
6,250 square feet. Plan shows Lot 2 as 4,480 square feet, requiring 
a variance of 1,770 square feet. 

b) Sec. 32-11(c)(7) Side yard. In an RM district, two side yards shall 
be provided on every lot as follows: on a corner lot the side yard 
along the interior side lot line shall have a minimum width of 7 feet. 
The width of the side yard along the street line shall be governed by 
the building setback requirements in this article (15 feet). Plan 
shows Lot 2 having a side yard on the east side of 4.1 feet 

ZONING CLASSIFICATION: RD 

3. The appeal of Eve and Cheshire May, for the property at 132-134 
E. Main Street, for the following variance. 

a) Sec. 32-4(a)(91) Personal service establishment. Barber, be~uty, 
shoe repair, or tailor shops and drycleaners (retail outlet only). Mas
sage paFlors and related uses are excluded. 

The applicant is proposing a piercing shop which is not listed as 
a permitted use under the above section. 

ZONING CLASSIFICATION: BB 

The application and related materials may be examined at the City Secre
tary's Office, 366-7000, prior to the meeting. 

np 12/4 

Jeffrey Bergstrom 
Chairman 

~991 

Wanted to Buy 
Autos 

CARS/TRUCKS 
WANTED! Top $$$$$ 
PAID! Running or Not, 
All Years, Makes, Mod
els. Free Towing! We're 
Local! 7 Days/Week. 
Call Toll Free: 1-888-
416-2330 

Wanted to Buy 
Autos 

CASH FOR CARS: All 
Cars/Trucks Wanted. 
Running or Not! Top 
Dollar Paid. We Come 
To You! Any Make/ 
Model. Call For Instant 
Offer: 1-800-864-5960 

LEGAL NOTICES 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RE: DEADLY WEAP
ON 
I, Howard Alfred 
Mitchell, residing at 
13 Barnard Street, 
Newark, DE 19711 
will make application 
to the ju.dges of the 
superior court of the 
State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle 
County at Wilming
ton for the next term 
for a license to carry 
a concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons 
for the protection of 
my person(s), or pro
perty; or both. 

np 12/4 

Howard Alfred 
Mitchell 

11/24/15 
2fe3762 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RE: DEADLY WEAP
ON 
I, Stephen Wdziec
zkowski, residing at 
343 Greybull Drive, 
Bear, DE 19701 will 
make application to 
the judges of the su
perior court of the 
State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle 
County at Wilming
ton for the next term 
for a license to carry 
a concealed deadly 
weapon; or weapons 
for the protection of 
my person(s), or pro
perty, or both. 

Stephen 
Wdzieczkowski 

11/24/15 
np 12/4 2593889 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHAN~E OF NAME OF 
LIZA MICHIRA 

Petitioner(s) 
TO 

LIZA NYAKONDO 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that LIZA MICHi
RA intends to present a Petition to the court of 
Common Pleas for the State of Delaware in and 
for New Castle County, to change his/her name 
to LIZA NYAKONDO. 

np 12/4,11,18 

LIZA MICH IRA 
Petitioner 

Data:l: 11/24/2015 
2593732 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
NOAH ALEXZANDER LACEY 

Petitioner(s) 
TO 

NOAH ALEXZANDER XAVIER 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ALEXZAN
DRIA LACEY and KARL XAVIER intend to 
present a Petition to the court of Common Pleas 
for the State of Delaware in and for New Castle 
County, to change his/her minor child's name to 
NOAH ALEXZANDER XAVIER. 

ALEXZANDRIA LACEY 
KARL XAVIER 

Petitioner 
Data:l: 11/30/2015 

np 12/4,11,18 2594896 

Legends Taproom LLC, T/A Legends, has on 
November 17, 2015, applied with the Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Commissioner for a Taproom 
and Sunday License to sell alcoholic liquor on 
the premises including entertainment located 
at 142-144 Fox Run Shopping Center, Bear, 
DE 19701. Persons who are against this ap
plication should provide written notice of their 
objections to the Commissioner. For the Com
missioner to be required lo hold a hearing to 
consider additional input from persons against 
this application, the .Commissioner must re
ceive one or more documents containing a total 
of at least 10 signatures of residents or prop
erty owners located within1 mile of the premis
es or in any incorporated areas located within 
1 mile of the premises. The protest(s) must be 
filed with the Alcoholic Beverage Control Com
missioner at the 3rd Floor, Carvel State Office 
Building, 820 North French Street, Wilmington, 
DE· 19801. . The protest(s) must be received 
by the Commissioner's office on or before De
cember 17, 2015. Failure to file such a protest 
may result in the Commissioner considering 
the application without further notice, input, or 
hearing. 
np 11/20,27,12/4 2591081 

CLASSIFIEDS ~ n 17 

Chesapeake Classifieds 
www.chesapeakeclassified.com 

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

GARAGE KEEPER SALE 
6 NORTH PARK DRIVE 

WILMINGTON, DE 19805 
DECEMBER 18, 2015@ 10:00 AM 

2001 CHEVY TAHOE .................................. VIN #1GNEK13T11J163058 
2006 _NISSAN XTERRA ........................... VIN #5N1AN08W46C552022 
np 12/4 254117 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
SENTINEL SELF STORAGE 

465 Pulaski Hwy 
New Castle, DE 19720 

. (302) 328-5810 
A Public Auction will be held on Thursday January 14th, 2016 at 11:00 AM. 
The contents of the following storage units will be auctioned: 
Unit #148 - Anthony Mack - Bags, boxes, Computer, Freezer, Stereo, 
TV, Toaster 
Unit #5110 - Lashanda Sheppard - Bed, Boxes, Dresser, Totes, Dining 
Chairs 
Unit #3013 - Neil Thomas - Bed, Boxes, Chairs, Sofa, Refrigerator, Night 
Table, 4-in 1 Printer 
Unit #5002 - Vaughn Dove - Boxes, Computers, Couch, Dresser, Mirrors, 
Small Refrigerator, Rug, Shelving, Speakers, Totes, Trunk 
Unit #3014 - Crystal Williams - Bags, Boxes, Clothing, Suitcase, Totes, 
Record Albums, French Horns 
Unit #2051 - Albert Seeney - Bags, Bed, Boxes, Chairs, Sofa, Lamps, 
Pictures, Tables, TV, Laptops 
Unit #2053 - Albert Seeney - Bags, Boxes, Bicycle, Exercise Equipment, 
Microwave, Pictures, Stove, Toolbox, Pool Table, Heater 
Unit #3020 -Anthony Davis - Bags, Bed, Boxes, Chairs, Clothing, Dress
er, Fish Tank, Ladder, Speakers, Totes, Rolling Tool Boxes, Pressure 
Washer, Hutch Skis 

1100 Elkton Road 
Newark, DE 19711 

(302) 731-8108 
A Public Auction will be held on Wednesday, 1/13/2016 at 12:00 pm. All 
sales are cash only. The contents of the following storage units will be auc-
tioned: . · 
Unit #3134 - Gina Smith - Bags, box spring, mattress, boxes, upholstered 
chair, dresser, table lamp, power tools, shelving, and totes misc. household 
items · 
Unit #5Q17 - Jerrold Diamond - mattress, bags, boxes, cabinet, cloth
ing, dresser, power tools, lawn equipment, rolling tool box, misc. household 
items. -
Unit #5040 - Luis Lozada - Bags, mattress, boxes, fan, sofa, love seat, 
end table, tool box, TV, misc. household items 
Unit #5103 - Rawari Ali Alsameen - suitcase, boxes, misc. items 
Unit #6057 - Carnethia Steward - bags, clothing, totes, suitcase, TV con
s9le, misc. household items 
Unit #7014 - Olwyn Watson - Bags, boxes, suitcase, toes, misc. items 
Unit #8007 - Ann Marie Jordan - Bags, mattress, power tools, computer, 
clothing, telescope, misc. items 

200 First State Blvd 
Wilmington, DE 19804 

(302) 999-0704 
A Public Auction will be held on Wednesday, January 13, 2016 at 1:00pm. 
The contents of the following storage units will be auctioned: 
Unit #1137 - Lita Green - air conditioners, bags, bicycles, boxes, clothing, 
hamper, monitor, tv, washer, printer, grill, shopvac 
Unit #6229 - Keisha Simon - bags, boxes, kitchen chairs, upholstered 
chair, couch, desk, dresser, microwave, stereo, coffee table, end tables, 
totes, stereo case, ottoman, motorized razor scooter 
Unit #9467 - Charles Slavin - bags, boxes, fish tank & stand, ice chest, 
stereo, toolboxes, assorted tools, air compressor, printer, generator, table 
saw, albums, collectibles, 45 boxes of baseball cards 

333 E. Lea Blvd., 
Wilmington, DE 19802 

(302) 764-6300 . 
A Public Auction will be held on Wednesday, January 13, 2016 at 2:00pm. 
The contents of the following storage units will be auctioned: 
Unit #127 - Yana Johnson - Bags, boxes, sofa, microwave, glass table, 
totes. ' 
Unit #404 - Willie L. Thomas - Bags, boxes, mirrors, shelving, (2) suitcas-
es, coffee table, totes, portable TV, welghts, milk crates. . 
Unit #49 - Juan Perez - Bags, boxes, hamper, vacuum, floor buffer, air 
compressor, propane tank. 
Unit #440 - Megan Mclaughlin - Baby chair, bags, (2) bicycles, shelving, 
boxes, stereo, suitcase, totes, vacuum. 
Unit #51 - Elijah Rivers - Bags, boxes, small refrigerator, tool box, toys. 
Unit #116 - Tracy Sage McDowell - Bags, boxes, clothing, desk, dresser, 
table lamp; totes, toys. 

141 Edgemoor Rd. 
Wilmington, DE 19809 

(302) 762-3626 
A Public Auction will be held on Wednesday, January 13, 2016 at 3:00 PM. 
The contents of the following storage units will be auctioned: 
Unit #125 - Knowlington O Burbage - box spring, mattress, dining 
chairs, couch, dining table, vase 
Unit #137 - Herb Brown - bags, bed frame, boxes, dining chair, dressers, 
pictures, dining table, TV stan_d 
np 12/4,11 2593850 

---
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LOVE 
From 

Page 1 

follow," O'Neill said of her 
friend. 

Since then, the breakfast 
has become a treasured 
part of O'Neill's Thanks
giving routine. 

"It's so good to do some
thing for someone else," 
she said. "I feel like doing 
a little dance because it 
makes me so happy." 

The annual breakfast, 
organized by the Newark 
Parks and Recreation De
partment and sponsored 
by several local busi
nesses, marked its 29th 
year last week. This year's 
breakfast drew more than 
120 people, who· for the 
price of $3 were treated to 
eggs, pancakes, sausage, 
doughnuts, coffee and or
ange juice. 

Approximately 45 vol
unteers helped cook and 
serve the food. 

"We have so many great 
volunteers, I keep getting 
teary-eyed," volunteer co
ordinator Chrissy Palmer 
said. 

Another longtime volun
teer, Pat Norris, started 15 
years ag9 when she was 
trying to get a friend's son 
interested in .community 
service. 

"I like the people and the 
camaraderie," Norris said. 
"Seeing the same faces ev
ery year is like a reunion. 
It's a nice way to start the 
holiday morning." 

She enjoys it so much, in 
fact, that she turned down 
an invitation to travel for 
Thanksgiving. 

"My brother wanted me 
to come down south, but I 
said, 'No, I can't miss the 
breakfast,"' Norris said, 
adding that she planned 

We are excited to feature adorable babies 
that were born from 

January 2015 through December 2015. 
Submit your Photo, Full Name of Baby and 
up to 3 lines of salutation for your Newest 
Bundles of Joy to the Chesapeake region. 

Mackevz)~ 
R«(Jflel £(91,g 
f . ~ 4-~ l'l, 20!5 - Slbs, 12oz 

Peiigbtful Bundle ofJoy! 
Love, 

Aunt Tanisha 

First Entry to one paper only $20 and $10 
each for additional papers. 

Look for your photos in the paper the week of 
January 6th 

Deadline for entry submission is 
Thursday, December 31st 

Email your photo, Full Name, 3 lines of salutation to: 
themepages@chespub.com. Please let us know how 

you would prefer to make payment in the email. 
You may also drop a picture with your check at any of 

our Newspaper Offices if you prefer. 
Please direct all questions to 
themepages@chespub.com 

to have dinner with neigh
bors. 

Assisting Norris serving 
tables was first-time volun
teer Shannan Brady. 

"Every year, I said I 
want to do something for 
Thanksgiving," said Brady, 
who works in the city's 
Finance Department. "I 
thought this would be a 
great thing to do." 

In the kitchen was Jim 
Moore, who has manned 
the pancake griddle at the 
breakfast for more than 15 
years. Helping him were 
his wife, Nancy, and daugh
ter, Jennifer Dalby. 

"It just needs to be done," 
Moore answered matter-of
factly when asked why he 
continues to volunteer. "I 
keep doing it because they 
keep needing help." 

NEWARK POST 12.4.2015 

A member of the Lions 
Club, Moore will also lend 
his culinary skills to to
night's Winterfest, where 
he is known for roasting 
chestnuts. 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON 

Volunteers Pat Norris and Shannan Brady serve breakfast on Thanksgiving morning. 

''We try to add something 
to the party and help out 
where we can," he said. 

However, even after the 
last pancake was served, 
Moore's Thanksgiving 
work was far from over. He 
and Nancy planned to host 
10 people for Thanksgiving 
dinner and still had a lot of 
the preparation to do. 

Among the youngest vol
unteers were 6-year-old Ja
son Magee and his 4-year
old sister, Rachel. The two 
kids spent the morning 

hand-making Thanksgiv
ing cards and delivering 
them to diners. 

Amanda Magee said she 
wanted to teach her kids 
about community service. 

''We talked about volun
teering, being thankful 
for what we have and try
ing to make the day better 
for someone else,". Magee 
said. 

Jason put it simpler. 
''We want them to feel 

happy," he said. 

On the Web: www.newarkpostonline.com 

EWAR 
CHARTE SCHOOL 
''Exeellmee In Aeadntu1 an4 Decorum" 

......., .. ,.ry &. Jmernaedliate Sc C 
(grades K-6) 2001 Patriot Way 

J & Senior High MJNM>I C 
(grades 7-12) 200 McIntire Drive 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON 

Rachel Magee, 4, and her 6-year-old brother, Jason, draw 
Thanksgiving cards for attendees of the community breakfast. 

Includes Big Sexy, Paul Mitchell. Aveda, Redken, Its A Ten & Crew 
_________ ~"!!~te!_R_!t'!E~~ ________ _ 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
AVAILABLE 

Spend $80--Get $100 Gift Certijicate 
Spend $6-0--Get $75 GiJ!, Certijj_cate 
~pend $40--Get $50 Gift Certificate . -------------------------

Closed Sun and Mon• Daily 9-7 • Sat 8-3 
321 Newark Shopping Center• Newark; DE 197ll 

Owner Anthony Barcola 
Appointments Recommended 302-737-5869 
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Editor's note: Volunteers 
at the Pencader Heritage 
Museum have been digitiz
ing old Newark City Coun
cil meeting minutes. They 
share excerpts with Newark 
Post readers in a weekly col
umn. 

May-August 1916: A 
resolution was passed stat
ing thatsomeone could be 
fined $5 for putting hand
bills in mail boxes, under 

doors, or throwing them 
on lawns or streets. In
stead, they must be hand
ed to a resident. 

Levy Court authorized 
opening county roads 
known as Depot (1,200 
feet), South Chapel Ex
tended (450 feet), and 
Academy (1,000 feet) for 
the purpose of installing 
sewers. The Doyle, Rob
erts and Wright properties 

on North Chapel Street 
and others throughout the 
town, not in compliance 
with sewer code, were or
dered to connect within 
six months. 

Robert Gallaher was or
dered to connect his prop
erty on the alley west of 
B&O railroad to the sewer. 
This is the Robert Galla
her who later was on the 
Newark School Board and 

OUT OF THE PAST 19 

for whom the local elemen
tary school is named. 

The Patton Street 
Sweeper manufacturer of
fered a one-week trial with 
an option to purchase for 
$400. The annual resolu
tion controlling fireworks 
for July 4 was enacted. Im
provements to West Main 
Street using the "penetrat
ing process" were autho
rized. Any town employ-

Duggan's Dew 
Scotch 

1.75L 

ees who owed town taxes 
would have the amount 
deducted from monies 
due them. 

No pig pens were al
lowed in town after Jan. 
1, 1917. Speed limits and 
mufflers would be regu
lated after new signs were 
posted. The State Board of 
Health was contacted re
garding control of typhoid 
fever in town. 

·---------------------· : Dewar's 
: Scotch 
• I 
I 
I 

: 1.75L 
1 No Limit. Good thru 12.31.15 - - ·---------------------· 

•io-• ·--------

1.75L 1.75L 
No Limit. Good thru 12.31.15 No Limit. Good thru 12.31.15 

See the original minutes 
at Pencader Heritage Muse
um, 2029 Sunset Lake Rd. 
(Rt. 72 south of Newark.) 
Regularly open first and 
third Saturdays, 10 a.m. 
to 4 p. m. Other times by 
appointment. Contact the 
website pencaderheritage. 
org or call 302-737-5792 
for an appointment. Family 
friendly, handicapped ac
cessible and always free. 

Johnm r 
Black Scotch 

750ml 
No Limit. Good thru 12.31 .15 

1.75L 
No Limit. Good thru 12.31.15 

Seagram's 
Gm 

. . Pol Roger -----ios \tascos----. 
Brut Champagne · Cabernet Sauvignon 

1.75L 750ml 
No Limit. Good thru 12.31 .15 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

750ml 
No Limit. Good thru 12.31.15 

: · Trapiche : ~ Kokkinos Estate ~ 
: Malbec & Pinot Noir Xinomavro Greek Red 
I 
I 
I 
It I I 

: : 750ml : : 750ml 
No Limit. Good thru 12.31 .15 , , No Limit. Good thru 12.31.15 , , No Limit. Good ttiru 12.31.15 

750ml 

---· ·------- ----· ·------
. Rex Goliath ---· ·-----Big House 

All types ATI types 
·--Murphy Goode 

Pmot Noir 

1.5L 3L Bag io Box 750ml 
No Limit. Good thru 12.31.15 No Limit. Good thru 12.31 .15 No Limit. Good thru 12.31.15 

-· .. --- ------- -- ------1 
Iron Horse 

Brut 
' 

I I 

Avalon 
Cabernet Sauvignon 

750ml : : 750ml 
No Limit. Good thru 12.31,15 1 , No Limit. Good thru 12.31.15 

I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

il'!!l!e!!t!!:' --~· ·------
: : Michelob ----: : Corona 

Regular & Light 

24 pack bottles 
5 case Limit. Good thru 12.31.15 

! : Ultra : : 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I It 
JI I I 

: : 24 pack bottles : : 
1 , 5 case Limit. Good thru 12.31 .15 , , 

Dogfish Head---1 
60 Minute IPA : 

Budweiser 
Light & Regular 

I 
I 
I 
I 

4/6 pack bottles : 
5 case Limit. Good thru 12.31.15 , 

24 pack bottles 
5 case Limit. Good thru 12.31 .15 

Coors 
Light & Original 

-
~ ~ . Sam Adams. , , 
· , Wmter, Lager, Variety , : 
I I 

I I 
I I 

: : 2/12 pack bottles 
, , 5 case Limit. Good thru 12.31.15 

I 
I 

I I 
I I 
I I 

Sierra Nevada 
Pale Ale, Celebration, IPA 

2/12 pack bottles 
5 case Limit. Good thru 12.31.15 

Guinness 
Extra Stout 

2/12 pack bottles 
5 case Limit. Good thru 12.31.15 

Miller 
Lite 

2/12 pack bottles 
5 case Limit. Good thru 12.31 .15 

Stella 
Artois 

2/12 pack bottles 
5 case Limit. Good thru 12.31 .15 

Coupons Online @ 
atelineliquors.com/coupon_clippers.php 
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C>ur Cluality Is Timeless. 
This Price Isn't! 

~ ~ Once in a vvhile I come across a product 
I t:hink is excellent:, and my Miracle-Ear 
hearing aids are one of t:hose t:hings. , , 

r----------------. Save on one of our 
I ,,,,....,..._ smallest custom digital I 
I hearing aids! I 
I I 

• Now Only• 
I I 

: .______ _ _____, S S 9 S ! : 
1 HURRY! Offer ends 12/09/15 1 
I Valid on model Audiotone® Pro CIC I 
I *Fits up to a 35db hearing loss I 

Valid at participating Miracle-Ear locations only. Limit one coupon per 
I purchase. May not be combined with other offers and does not apply I 
._to..e!,io~al~ C~h ~u~/2~e~ _______ • 

- OR -
Another Great Way to Save 

Make Your Appointment Today! 

Schedule Your Appointment for a Free In-Store Demonstration of our 
NEWEST Miracle-Ear® Hearing Aids-Hear the difference for yourself! 

Elkton Miracle-Ear Center-Walmart 
1000 E. Pulaski Highway 

Elkton, MD 21921 
410-885-4230 

Miracle-Ear Center First State Plaza 
1706 W. Newport Pike 

Stanton, DE 
302-482-8775 

Miracle-Ear Concord Square 
4237 Concord Square 

Wilmington, DE 
302-246-5731 

Miracle-Ear Quality 
For $895. Why Wait? 
Hearing is believing! Right now, for a very limited 
time, you can get a fully digital, genuine Miracle-Ear® 
hearing aid for less tha'n $900. This is one of our 
smallest, most discreet hearing solutions. Complete 
with Miracle-Ear sound quality, custom fitting and a 
comprehensive service and warranty program. Don't 
wait, this special offer ends 12/09/15 

Experience the 
Brand America Trusts. 
At Miracle-Ear, we've been helping people hear 
better** for over 65 years. So when you visit any one 
of our 1200 locations across America, you're sure to 
receive the friendly, professional service and the 
personalized hearing solutions we're famous for. 

Getting Started. 
It's Free and Easy. 
At Miracle-Ear, we make our process comfortable and 
convenient. \Ne also offer you a variety of valuable 
services-at no charge. 

Services include: 

FREE Ear Canal lnspections-t 
A miniature camera "tours" 
your ear canal. You may not 
have a hearing loss, it may be 
nothing more than earvvax. 

FREE Hearing Test-t 
A complete hearing test that 
revea Is vvhere you need 
hearing help. Recommended 
annually. 

Schedule Your Appointment for a free In-Store 
Demonstration of our NEWEST Miracle-Ear® 

Hearing Aids - Hear the difference for Yourself! 

OUR LOWEST PRICE ON 

OPEN FIT 
TECHNOLOGY 

TRY THE ME2175 OPEN 
It's incredibly discreet. 

Save up to 30% off our full line of open fit technology. 

Perfect for active lifestyles 
• Noisy restaurants 
• Plays, movies, recitals 
• Conversation in the car 
• Cards & board games 
• Recreation around vvater 
• Talking vvhile exercising 
• And that's just the start! 

PLUS RECEIVE THIS 
HEARING AID CHARGER 
FREE WITH PURCHASE 

• Stays charged all day long 
• No more hearing aid batteries. 

Offered on ME-1 Solution Pkg 

Don't wait! Offer ends12/09/15 

100% INVISIBLE 

*Audiotone• Pro not included **~learing aids do not restore natural hearing Individual experiences vary depending 
on seventy of hearing loss, accuracy of evaluation, proper fit and ability to adapt to amplification.TOur hearing test 
and video otoscop1c inspection are always free. Hearing test is an audiometric test to determine proper amplification 
needs only. These are not medical exams br diagnoses nor are they intended to replace a physician's care. If you 
suspect a medical problem, please seek treatment from your doctor. 

Don't be fooled by the small size. 
The Miracle-Ear Mirage™ features 
amazingly advanced and powerful 
micro-technology, all wrapped up 
in our tiniest hearing aid ever! 

So Little Can Do So Much! 

SPECIAL FINANCING AVAILABLE• SEE STORE FOR DETAILS 
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